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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Oaaette was e«tab-
II hed In 1840 In 1874 the Courier wus 
•stabpshed and consolidated wltb the 
Aazette In 1882 The Free Prea* w s 
e-tab'tshed In 1855 and In 1891 changed 
Its name :o the Tribune These papers 
consolidated March 17, 1897
CHATTO RETIRES TOMORROW
After Fifty Years Of Exceptionally Capable 
Service—Mrs. Avis Brasier Has Been 
Recommended As Successor
“T H E  B L A C K  C A T ”
It is better to Ulve than to •••
— lend, and it costs ebout the •••
— same -  Sir Philip Gibbs*•
Nurses Made Merry
The Leightons Brought Joy To Hundreds
In the late Thomas H. McLain's 
grammar school many years ago 
was a pupil whom the Creator 
overlooked when good looks were
One of the show places in Rock­
land during the Christmas seasons 
a few decades ago was the crockery 
store of the late A. Ross Weeks,
being passed around. One day Mr. j where the very unusual display of 
McLain espied this particular boy | holiday gifts attracted many hun- 
engagetl in what Is generally called dreds of patrons and sightseers Mr.
With 1 he completion of his official: of the Odd Fellows Lodge and En-
rl'itles tomorrow, Assi tant Postmas- campment.
Mr. Chatto has one daughter, Miss 
Frances Chatto, of the Knox and 
Lincoln Farm Bureau |
With his retirement the Rockland 
Post Office loses a highly valued of­
ficial, whose efficiency and courteous 
service have been widely appreciated 
by patrons of the office
The outstanding feature of Mr. I 
Chatto's service for the local office 
Is seen in the new annex to the 
Post Office building. I t was as as­
sistant postmaster that he made the 
first request for extra floor space, 
and drawings which he provided re- ! 
suited in the decision to build the 
new wing, which was done in 1936-37.
The demand for a reliable map of 
city streets in connection with Post 
Office work prompted Mr. Chatto to
ter Henry C. C hatto  concludes his 
services with the Rockland Post 
Office and retires on a pension.
'*• ;< • T. / v*
Student Group Entertained 
At Christmas Party Sat­
urday Night
*  Mrs. John M. Rich-
ardion entertained a 
({roup of student 
nurses of K n o x  
County Oeneral Hos- 
P‘tal Saturday night, 
at her Granite street 
heme, honoring her 
niece, Miss Virginia 
Richards, one of the group.
A Christmas tree was productive 
of much merriment as were the di­
versified games which followed 
Late lunch carried through the 
Christmas thought.
In the group were Misses Delia ieou» service.
Shaw of Bangor, Millicent Roberts. —---------------
Rockport, Lillian Whitney, Rock-
Y
—Photo by Dow.
mission the Chamber of Commerce 
used this map in connection with the 
city directory, and copies are found 
in the back of all local directories.
_______  Mr. Chatto has completed a record
! unequaled in the service, and eel- 
Thc boys at the Post Office will dom surpassed in any line. With 
miss Henry’s genial presence; pa- interest ln his work as keen as in the 
irons of the office will miss his cour days Qf hu youth he leaves anUd.
pating "plenty of fishing" and in­
creased application to various hob-
draft the city map so extensively Busy moments those were In the kitchen. Behold h r*  four well known citizens carving. Left to right: Wil- 
in use at the present time By per- " •  s < * " ' Hmrr <’• Davto- »«*•"»  Uunbar- ta r,e  u  t 'haPk ‘
The American Legion hall on 1 cream, and yea. a bottle of milk at j The blessing was asked by Rev
Limerock street has been the scene I eacl1 plate. j Corwin H. Olds of the Congrega-
0/ manv notable occasions, but It Is j Alrriosl in the nature o. a tragedy tlonaj church and Mrs Esther Rog- 
was the case of the little girl who 1
"making up f a c e "  The principal 
was equal to the occasion. Ap­
proaching the homely youth he said: 
"Ix'ave your face as the Almighty 
made It. It can t be beaten."
They tell the story of the two
doubtful if any of them measured up ' .  . „ ers e^d the children in the singing ' , ... _ . _ .J 1 had waited for Mr. Leighton s party, 1 Thomaston men who were 111 Boston
in point of happiness to the Christ- and at thc iast moment she was of carols.
mas dinner given there Sunday, obliged to leave the dining hall on And when the feast was over 200
with 200 children as guests. They j account of sickness. Tears welled happy children went their way Into J he ot)ier an admlrai -n ,e
the highways and byways, sounding 1)sucdo admiral was tall and state-
some years ago, and some spirit of 
mischief inspired one to introduce
Weeks' advertisements in The Cou­
rier-Gazette at such times were 
marvels of ingenuity. And speak­
ing of ingenious advertisements 
many readers will recall those pub­
lished In connection with Fred W. 
Wight's grocery store at The Brook. 
Picturesque publicize™ were those 
two men.
were bidden to the feast by Edward 
K. Leighton of Talbot avenue, and
to n . Morion BonKU. BM iK h.M .' “  «  in h i , l o o W  Oo.n upon
Ella Herron Macadam N B O av - ' 21 1369’ educated ln th by heartiest wishes on the part o f : the inspiring scene was reflected the
nell McIntyre, Washburn, May 
Weed, Millincket, Ina Jones. H art­
ford, Conn, and Miss Richards of 
Rockland.
Rockland public schools and worked his associates and other friends, for glow of happiness which was depict-
ARIOCH W. ERICKSON
The death of Mr. Erickson of 62 
Elmwood read. Swampscott. Mas«
briefly as a grocery clerk.
April 1, 1889, he entered the Post
Office service as a letter carrier in 
which position he served 20’- years 
before he was transferred to the 
clerical department. He was ap­
pointed assistant postmaster April 1, 
1917.
During the period of the war he
happy days in this new realm of ed upon every juvenile countenance, 
leisure. : There appeared upon the scene.
• • • • while busy hands were preparing the
Mr. Chatto's Successor feast, a drive of local musicians.
Recommended (or the position headed by Levi R p iint. which 
which Mr. |Chatto will vacate is p]ayed several selections. This was 
Mrs. Avis R Brasier, the present a surprise feature, greatly apprecl- 
money order clerk. j ated by tbe children and certainly
Mrs. Brasier entered the Post by. tPe host in whose behalf it was
who died Dec. 23. at his winter estate had charge of 43 offices in Knox Office service in 1915 as substitute . voiunteered 
in Nassau. Bahamas, will make for County as central accounting officer, clerk in Caribou. She resigned after interest at this point was about 
much sadness among his many Friends volunteered their support if seven years of service, and four years eveniy. divided between thc tempt - 
friends in different parts of the he would seek the postmastership but later was reinstated in Rockland. 1 ing viands wnich were making their 
world. Mrs. Erickson and the three he was satisfied to remain on duty The marked aptitude she has shown appearance upon the long tables. ai)d 
sons. Arioch, Jr.. Josiah and Doug- as an executive officer. In postal affairs was responsible foi a portly figure which appeared such
las were at his bedside when the end Mr. Chatto is a past commander the recommendation that she ue den,y |n ,hc cffins (0 ldentiflpd 
came. They are all coming North of the Maine Department. Sons of made assistant postmaster Official gant# Ciaus. of {he ' hil_
on the steamship Kent with .he Union Veterans; a 32d degree Mason confirmation from Washington lS | dren thought they identified the new 
body. Funeral services will be held and has passed through the chairs expected as a m atter of course.
at their home in Swampscott. ___
Mr. Erickson, who was 70 years of
age, and his three sons are 
the owners and operators of an ex­
tensive salt-producing factory on the
isand of Inauga, Banamas nesmes .  1 n  rr r» I* n  l’ J
these two estates the Ericksons FnOX H oS P ltd l S ta ft  DFOUgHt 3 I ©FSOIlSllZC -
WOMEN IN WHITE” SANG
have for many years spent the sum­
mers at their lovely island homes 
on Barter and Magee Islands, Just 
off Port Clyde, and are beloved by a 
large community whose sympathy 
goes to the bereaved family.
M.r Erickson has suffered for sev­
eral years with a heart malady. Two 
sons, Arioch and Josiah, are m ar­
ried, and each has one child.
—Photo by Dow.
Edward K. Leighton, who brought 
Christmas cheer to 200 children.
Merchants will be busy today while 
the praises of Mr, Leighton, their |y aad the awed youth who was 1 Christmas presents are being ex­
fists tightly gripping large bags of poing introduced to him he looked changed, and while they are busy
candy and nuts, nestling among 
them an apple and an orimge.
The dinner was served by the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of Winslow-Hol­
brook Post under the direction of 
Mrs. Mary Dinsmore.
Assisting Mr and Mrs. Leighton
thc part "What ship did you com- I’kurtll8 bow the season's business 
mand?" the young man asked.' cornPared with last year's.
This rather floored Charles, but his -p
quick wit came to the rescue. Lewiston Journal: What an ap- 
"Young man, sa.d he. "I guess you proprial<. name for an ice_ brcak„ _
...........  haVe g o t t e n  your history." The the Kickapoo! ftnohsoot
were City Matron Helen Corbett. Mr vouUl blushed, and ‘he Thomaston couldn't parl with n  the ,g
and Mrs Elmer C. Davis. Mrs L 7  “d ° f ° ne ^ c k  winter s job.
Bits, Oillehrest of Thomaston. Mrs. * h°  h“  “  ully decked an em- 
. . .  . . .  — 1 barrasslng question. IHoward Dunbar. Miss Helen Dun- _  „ ... . „  .__. . .—o— ! One year ago: Albert Herbert, 56,
bar. Mrs. Earle McIntosh. Mr. and Christmas greetings overtook the of West Rockport was found dead in
Mrs William Spear and Mr. and Black Cat from far horizons One the woods near Mt. Pleasant hav- 
Mrs. Donald Bickford. j fame from A Murray Wright of ing evidently succumbed while
Mrs Dinsmore's assistants ware canal Zone, Panama, and contained bound for his cam p.^J. F. Mac- 
Earle U Chaples. Oeorge Sandner. a lropical four-leaf clover, which Williams, a Rockland boy, was per- 
,Mrs Mildred Wallace. Mr:;. Adah \ t urray assures me he picked after forming some notable engineeringr . il r  ll . r; 
Roberts. Mrs. Delia Day, Mrs. Ella 
Hyland. Albert F. Collins, Mrs. Ber­
nice Jackson, Miss Dorothy Sim­
mons, Mrs. Catherine Libby, Mrs. 
Sarah Oriflln. Mrs. £usle Lamb and 
Mrs. Oeneva Richardon.
"ransacking the Isthmus
Tile Murray Wrights were North a
1 few years ago and made quite an ex- 
j tensive visit in Rcckland. I re- 
) member with much pleasure the
1 several outings we had, and I think
Everybody worked hard, but did tha( (<> dfly he 
not count it work. It was a joy. j o w  thftt shore dlnn<>r a( Jnn 
Mr. Leighton’s executive officer
I arrival as Austin Brewer, and may 
[ hap they were right.
The task which confronted M r . -----------------------------------------------
■ Leighton's guests when the word from juvenile eyes, and although she 
finally came to "draw up!" was one ; did not know It there was mist also
which they will probably never for- I in the eyes of the children's tall [>>n Ibis memorable occasion was 
get. neither will those busy workers benefactor. j Howard Dunbar, upon whose
in the kitchen who were called upon And th° m ,-t remained there when shoulders rested the entire re- 
to carve 19 turkeys having an aggre another little girl fumbled in her sponsibility. How well he acquitted 
gate weight of 254 pounds. Supple- pockets and produced a Christmas aimself everybody knows.
! menting this popular Christmas diet card on which was written her Out of the abundance of food left
1 1 1 1 t - 1 1 1 1 1 t t 1 - - aas an unlimited quantity of vege- thanks for being Invited to the , Rom the feast 12 baskets were
Aware of the Intensified pang en- "Santa" visited the patients Mon- tables, hot rolls, cake and ice party. j filled for needy elderly persons,
tlurcd by these who are absent from day morning, his arrival d e n o tin g --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------  .
Christmas To the Patients
—of welcome memory.
over." feats )n Pennsylvania -Edgar Park­
er Cooper of Quincy, Mass, died at 
his summer home at Matinicus — 
Frank E Thomas 66, died in War­
ren -M rs  Emma O Handy, M, died 
in Camden—Sumner S Waldron, 
69, died in this city —Mrs Dora 
Bird was chairman of the Rubin­
stein Club's Christmas concert.
Famous Medico Here “Wink” Flies Again
Dr. Dameshek Discussed The “Sky Santa” May Com- 
“Anem ia” In Local Clinic piete Visit To the Maine
Series Lighthouses Today
Under direction of the medical 
staff, and with the co-operation 
of the board of directors, the second 
ln a series of monthly teaching clinics 
was held Wednesday at Knox Hos­
pital. These clinics, which are in
Ronald Packard George Russell, 
Joseph Robinson, William Vinal. 
Sam Crisastomo; Robert Stewart, 
| Roger Mank, Alton Lachance.
ROTARY’S JOLLY CHRISTMAShome and family at the holiday sea- : that health and happiness are the son. the Kncx Hosp.tal staff pre- lwin concerns of Knox Hospital, the 
pared for their patients this year sja jj oj wh.ch in laboring for the 
slights not the other, nor1 a personalized Christmas cheer c a l-1
tulated to brighten flagging spirits
, . faroc igno.es the.r interdependence.and bung a smile to,tad. aan faces.
Nu ses sang the familiar carols
Secretary of State Rob.e said S at­
urday his depaitment could not 
• guarantee" delivery by mail before hospilai Saturday night




Jan. 1 automobile licenses on which 
mail application is made later than 
Dec. 26. He said 1 cense applications 
were flooding the State and district 
bureaus, while applications for 
Kg strations were unutually heavy, 
though the deadline on hew plates 
is more than two months away. 
Robie added those who do not apply 
by mail by the 26th would have to 
“stand in line" at an license bureau 
if they wished to obtain licenses by 
Jan. 1.
I from 715 to 7.30, each "woman In 
white” bearing a lighted candle. A 
feccraled Chiistmas tree in the 
ward played its part toward Yule- 
tid? joy, while wreaths about the 
1 corns and colored lights reflecting 
a ; aft glow, all radiated their bit for 
th? comfort of th? unfortunate ill 
Trays for the Christmas dinner 
Monday were resplendent in Santa 
Claus figurines, and menus attrac-
I lively fashioned in the shape of 
i Ch istma, trees bore the bill of fare
------------------ wiltten in white ink: Tomato juice.
The condition of Rev. Fr. James roast turkey, celery, olives, potato. 
Flynn, who was taken to Knox Hos- turnip, squash, onions, cranberry 
nital last Friday is very critical. He .sauce, plum pudding with hard
HARD COAL 
' $14.50
Pocahontas Soft Lumpy 
$9 .00
Pocahontas Soft Stoker 
$9 .00
Dry Fitted Hardwood 
$10 .00
TEL 62 THOMASTON
The Christmas meeting of 
WC.T.U. held at the Home 
Aged Women Friday afternoon was 
a very happy affair. The program
Seventy-five Christmas gift pack­
ages dropped from the plane of 
Captain 'William H Wlncapaw. the 
"Flying Santa Claus,” found their 
targets Friday at a score of lonely
lighthouses and Coast Guard sta-
line with the current tendency to ,,_. . „•> lions betwetn (Boston and Portland.
promote past graduate instruction Only one bundle missed Its aim.
Is reported 
weaker.






Tuesday, D ecem ber 26
DRESSES, SKIRTS and SW EATERS 
D R A S T I C A L L Y  R E D U C E D  
A L F R E D A  C . P E R R Y
7 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
opened by singing "Joy To the fo physicians, are made possible An exceptionally strong wind at Mi 
World" reading portions of the 2nd ’hrouRh the generosity of the Bing- nof s Light Boston Harbor caught 
the package of coffee, cocoa, ciga­
rettes, candy, magazines and news­
papers, and carried it into the sea.
Capt. Wlncapaw, who originated 
these Christmas flights t?n years 
ago, missed 1: st year's trip because 
he was in South America, but he 
received a royal welcome back to 
New England from the isolated light­
house keepers, who gave him a 
cheery wave as he circled over them 
and then proceeded to "let go" with 
his gift "bomb."
A strong headwind, the cold and 
the limited capacity of his four­
seater cabin plane prevented Wln- 
capaw from completing his mission 
northwards to the Canadian border.
Wincapaw said he hoped to be 
back today to complete his flight.
Also on Friday’s trip were Wlnea- 
paw’s son, William, Jr., who dropped 
the packages; and Edward Snow, 
Winthrop school teacher.
Christmas was observed by the needles and several yards of twine
n u i i u  itd u iin j wi limiio u i u ir  «iiiu
Rockland Rotary Club at its lunch- and then after the needles were chapter of Luke's Oospel by Mrs ' lanl Foundation, an organization for 
eon at The Thorndike Hotel Friday properly digested pull them out of Clara Emery. Singing "Ave Maria'' lhe beneflt of rural horpitals ln
and some 50 worthy boys were spe- tlieir hiding place with the twine, 
cial guests on tha t occasion. Each The handkerchief trick was per- 
dignified Rotarian seemed to catch haps the most pleasing of all. He 
the Christmas spirit and become a asked the boys whether any of them 
boy again. Even Willis Ayer, as he had a ('1‘’a« handkerchief and many 
led his boy guest by the hand into 1 aised their- hands. One of the boys, 
the crowded dining room, his face :nore »«**<»•* “> serve lhan thp rest' 
wreathed in smiles, looked almost hLs had ' been used once." 
young again. Each bov sat by thc 11 that w illis should
side of his adopted lather, for the ,h '  ^ n,clud7 _  pa.r t ' 1? e _part 
time being, and together they en-
by Mrs Esther Howard Following New England. The schedule extends
a brief business session, Mrs. How- over six months, with the salient
topic studies conducted by special-ard sang "Christmas Everywhere,'
and "O. Little Town of Bethlehem." !Uts from the Nrw En8land Mcdlcal 
Center In Boston.
Patients who present a particular 
problem from the points of diagnosis
Joyed the turkey dinner with all the 
fixings.
The individual guests were pre- 
j sented with a bag of nuts, a bag of 
! candy, one of Ray Thurston's big 
red apples and a combination foun- 
| tain pen and pencil.
After the dinner was over Dr.
; Lowe gave an inspiring talk to the 
1 youngsters, reminding them that the 
Rotarians were only boys older 
grown and that they began where 
j the boys began and had the same 
I soilsome way to travel that lay be­
fore them and that every
Miss Mabel Spring entertained with 
an informal talk on scenes and in­
cidents of her travels In Europe, 
showing pictures and souvenirs of 
many places. Especially stories of 
the Cathedrals and abbeys in Eng­
land, and the legends connected 
with them. Of Olastonbury, which 
abounds with relics and reminis­
cences of King Arthur and his 
Knights of the Round Table.
that called for gallantry and nerve 
He stepped boldly to the front, 
called snuggly about him the wait­
resses who had served thc Rotari­
ans so well during the year, and 
presented tach with a substantial Kenilworth Castlp- a" d
remembrance. And thus ended the ' oLher Places mad<- famous S,r 
Walter Scott. Beaulieu Abbey said 
to have been built by King John 
as a penance for his evil deeds. Also
best Rotarian Christmas the Club 
has ever had.
The following is a complete list 
of the boy guests:
Vernon Ocrrish, Charles Young, 
Ernest Munro, Harold Marston, 
Robert G rant, Sammy Smith, Henry 
Powell, Don Clewer, Jacob Clewer,
Stirling Castle and the prison room 
of "Mary Queen of Scots" the scenes
or treatment may be admitted 
through arrangement with the fam­
ily physician, the hospital making 
available all diagnostic facilities 
without charge. If a brief period of 
hospitalization is necesary. the in­
stitution bears this expense, like­
wise.
Significant interest is manifest­
ed in these clinics by the physicians 
of Knox. Lincoln and Waldo Coun­
ties, 17 of whom attended the latest 
session, together with the nursing 
and administrative staffs of Knox 
Hospital. Dr. William Dameshek, 
assistant professor of medicine at
used by an American Movie Co. in Tufu  Mcdical college was the visit- ! y O U R  F A V O R IT E  P O EM  
Lake' ' ing doctor, and "Anemia" represent- _____the picture "Lady of the 
Other places spoken of are the ed the subject for consideration, i u  1 had my life to live
member J ^ n  A. Sylvester. Henry Moreland; I Lsland of MarKha>" a“d Edem, home j p  <,s medlcal specialtics I would have mide a n il .  to
memDer ’ of the edem cheese. Gifts from a 1
i of thp Gluh was interested in them Bernard r*helps, Burner feinall, Don- ,] ot the d u o  was interested in tnem ' , daily decorated tree were distributed
and anxious to have them succeed ald Mmang, Bruce S tratton , Billy _ t , , __
1 in life and become worthwhile citi­
zens.
i Albert McCarty of thc Rockland 
; High School faculty led the sing­
ing and gave great pleasure to 
1 the audience. As the boys joined
Robinson, William Rogers, Ronald 
Berry, Richard Munro, Kenneth 
Morang Adelbert Vinal, Richard 
Fowlie, John Jackson, M. Libby,' 
Ralph Robinson, D. Libby, Harold 
with the older ones In the singing Darling, Bickford Sylvester, Donald 
| of familiar Christmas carols, they Bl'ooks, Herbert Rector,' Jackie 
| seemed to know the words and the Mitchell, Leroy Harrington; Ken. 
music even better than their elders. ; npth Lane, Charles Robinson, Jr.;
Dr. Leigh delighted everybody Robert Trahan, Kenneth Thompson, 
with his mystic words and magi- Chester Staples, Raymond Fowlie, 
cal performances. While he did not Harold Fowlie, Jr.; Sylvester Thorn- 
pull any rabbits or cabbages out of j d*ke, Glen Austin, Walter Kenney, 
a hat, he did swallow a package o f , OUyer Wlggln, William Malloy,
Brooks, Robert Gamble, Wilbert I tO thc LadlCS °f the Homp by Miss 
Ernestine Oetchell and Miss Mabe!
Seavey and a social time enjoyed.
Imp:ovlng attendance is noted at 
the meetings of the Rockland Lions
treated are decided upon at the 
staff meetings.
At thc next clinic, Jan. 19 (after­
noon) Dr. John Homans of Peter
poetry and listen to some music M 
least once a week The loaa of thaw  
tastes is a loss of bapplneaa.—Charles 
Darwin.
A WISH
Mine be a cot beside the hill;
Bent Brigham Hospital and Har- ' A beehive's hum shall soothe, my ear;
vard Medical School will be present 
as mentor on the theme "Surgery,” 
and will remain for a more formal
Club, jumping from 50 percent dur- lecture in the evening, 
mg the first six months of the year a definite furtherance of existing 
to 72 percent the first three weeks' medical practice is the purpose of 
of this month, according to statistics J this movement which gives indica- 
furnished by the secretary, Dr. tion of increasing attention from 
Bradford Bu.gess. members of the profession and ac-
-----------------  | centuates their will toward incess-
COURIER-OAZETTE WANT ADS ant progress in the science of heal-
WORK WONDERS ing.
A willowy brook that turns a mill 
With many a fall shall linger near.•
The swallow, oft. beneath my thatch  
Shall twitter from her clay-built nest; 
CWt shall the pilgrim lift the latch. 
And share my meal, a welcome guest
Around my Ivied porch shall spring 
Each fragrant ilower that drinks the
dew.
And Lucy, at her wheel, shall sing  
In russet gown and apron blue
The village-church among the trees 
Where first our murrlage-vows were
given.
With merry peals shall swell the breeze 
And point with taper spire to heaven.
—Samuel Rogera
P age T w o R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd a y , D ecem ber 2 6 , 1939 Pverv-O ther-D ay
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK- - . ■ ■ - - _ I
. . . work out your own salvation 
with fear and trembling. Phil. 2: 12. J




Mari Sandoz, author of “Old 
Jules," the Atlantic Monthly non­
fiction prize book for 1935. and 
"Slogum House," a leading best­
seller in 1937, has a new one. a book 
that is full of dynamite called "Capi­
tal City." The action takes place 
in the Imaginery capital of Frank­
lin in the Imaginery state of Kan- 
ewa somewhere in the middlewest. 
With political feeling running so 
high, the publishers couldn't have 
timed its publication more aus­
piciously. It is predicted that, like 
"Tlic Grapes of Wrath," it will
shake the country.
• • • •
The photograph of "Whistler’s 
Mother” on the jacket of Elizabeth 
Mumford's book of that title was 
secured from the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts, by Little. Brcrwn & 
Company, the publishers.
• • • •
Agnes Newton Keith, author of 
‘‘Land Below the Wind," the Atlan­
tic Monthly non-flction prize book, 
has already left this coiuitry on her 
homeward trek to Borneo
• • • •
Sir Wilfred Grenfell, of Labrador 
Mission Fame and author of "The 
Labrador Logbook." visited his pub­
lishers (Little. Brown & Co.) re­
cently. glowing with health after a 
recent visit to Labrador. He was 
most encouraged about the pos­
sibility of ships soon being able to 
carry goods from his Labrador Mis­
sion to be sold in this country.
• • • •
"The Irish actor Tyrone Power 
(whose grandson entertains 12th 
century America) toured the west­
ern circuit" and was playing 
Shakespeare to colorful audiences 
in Natchez on the Mississippi in 
1835: Noah Ludlow's troupe played 
him in Cincinnati in an old bath ­
house which had an adjoining ring 
and makeshift stable; a traveling 
theatre company scared some un ­
desirable mule-attendants into 
leaving their bedroom in a frontier 
Inn by playing the ghost scene from 
“H a m le tW a i t  Whitman used to 
bathe at Coney Island and then 
‘run up and down the hard sand, 
and declaim Homer and Shakes­
peare to the surf and sea-gulls by 
the hour'; Lincoln used "Hamlet" 
indirectly for recruiting during the 
Civil War; Huck Finn and his 
friends played the balcony scene 
from "Romeo and Juliet" on their 
Mississippi river-raft. These and 
many other surprising tales of 
American interest in Shakespeare 
during the past 300 years are told by 
Esther Cloudman Dunn in "Shakes­
peare in America", just published 
by Macmillan.
• • • •
The Nobel Prize lor Literature 
has been awarded to F. E. Sillanpaa 
of Finland, whose fine novel "Meek 
Heritage" was published a year ugn 
on the author's 50th birthday Since 
then he has been at work on a new 
novel which he hopes to complete 
shortly, to be published in 19+0 
You can get "Meek Heritage" in 
Alexander Matson's excellent Eng­
lish translation at any bookseller. 
Do so and become acquainted with 
this work of a great novelist whose 
standing is at long last recognized 
by the award cf the greatest of all 
literary prizes.
• • • •
One of the speakers in America’s 
Town Meeting of the Air" last 
Thursday night was Pietro di Don­
ato, whose "Christ in Concrete" has 
become a sensation in the literary 
world. I t is a book which lias won 
for its author, a young Italian 
bricklayer, a place ameng America’s 
most talented novelists.
• • • •
Frank Buck returns with his most 
exciting book since "Bring 
Back Alive"—"Animals Are uk c  
That,” an exciting book liberally 
seasoned with adventure, telling of 
wild beasts in the Jungle and in 
captivity, and why and how it is 
they behave like anmals—and often 
like human beings. Incidentaly it 
is said tha t Frank Buck knows 
more about wild animals than any 
living writer.
» • * •
The six "Electic Readers" lor 
elementary schools that. William 
Ifolincs McGuffey compiled between 
1836 and 1857 sold more than 
100.0C0 copies and helped mold the 
mind of a generation. They were 
designed to “obtain as wide a range 
of leading authors as possible, to 
present the best specimens cf style, 
and to exert a decided and health­
ful moral influence."
Typical of the moral influence 
was a drawing of two lads carrying 
a heavy basket between them, with 
the older and stronger bearing
Ten cars of squash sold to the 
Federal But plus Commodities Cor­
poration were loaded in Mains dur­
ing the week ending Dsc. 2.
• • • •
Hany L. Brown has resigned from 
tiie position cf Assistant Secretary 
of Agriculture to become assistant 
director of agricultural relations 
for ilie Tennessee Valley Authority. 
Mr. Brown spent several days in 
Maine in 17*38. speaking to farm 
groups.
V • • •
John Hemingway. Woodstock, lias 
installed ail exhaust flue to aid in 
ventilating his dairy barn. He re­
ports that the tie-up has been per­
fectly dry while last year at this 
time tlic walls and ceilings were 
very wet. County agents of the 
Maine Extension Service can give 
helpful Information on dairy barn 
ventilation.
• • • •
'During the past 25 years, the 
agricultural Extension Service ha.-, 
achieved one of the greatetst edu­
cational accomplishments that has 
ever been achieved at any time or at 
] any plaoe in the history of man - 
| kind . . .  In  the short space of a 
quarter of a century there has been i 
a chance of attitude from skepti- I 
cism and self-satisfaction ton the , 
part of farm people) to acceptance 
I and confidence in scientific agricul- 
' tu re.'—M. L. Wilson, Under Secre- 
1 tary of Agriculture.
• • • •
A marked decrease in farms lost 
I through foreclosures and tax sa les, 
over the last five years is report 
1 ed by tiie bureau of agricultural 
economics. During the year ended 
March 1. 1939. 16.8 farms per thou- 
iand of all farms in the country 
j changed hands under forced sales' 
' and related defaults. This compares' 
with 17.4 farms during the preced- 1 
ing year, and with 28.3 farms ir. 
the year ended March 1935 Forced 
sales in New England fell from 18.C , 
in 1935 to 12.7 in 1939
r x r r
—Photo by Don .
One of the numerous tables. Standing at the head, left lo right: Mrs. 
Austin Day and Mrs. George Jackson
most of the burden. Kindness tc 
animals was taught by such verse- 
as:
I love my dear puss.
Her fur Is so warm
And if I don't hurt her 
She ll do me no harm 
In addition to compiling the Read­
ers. McGuffey lectured widely on 
moral subjects, taught mental phi- i 
losophy at Miami University (Ohio), 
and served as president cf Cincin- ' 
nati College and Ohio University 
1A man of prodigious memory, he 
could quote entire bocks of the 
Bible.
• • • •
“Today I explore the Arts with 
Hendrik van Loon. For the first time 
I lind in a single volume all the arts 
integrated And interpreted by one i 
who is himself a great artist in the 
humanization of knowledge. Through J 
853 pages, written as only van Loon 
can write, illustrated as only van 
Loon can illustrate, with 183 pic­
tures. many of them in full color. 1 1 
watch man's age-long pursuit of 
‘ beauty. Realizing at last the under 
| lying unity cf painting, architecture, j 
music, sculpture, and the so-called 
! minor arts. I  journey from Ancient 
I Egypt and storied Persia to the 
■ Athens of Pericles, to the grandeur 
j that was Rome, to Re mbrandt's Hol­
land. Beethoven's Vienna, and to 
; to modern times. The cloud-capped 
I towers, the gorgeous palaces, the 
solemn temples, the great globe 
itself—all these I view as I survey 
the noblest dreams and creations 
ever achieved by man. Michael An 
gelo. Johann Sebastian Bach. Rich­
ard Wagner, and scores of other 
sovereigns of the arts illumine my 
pilgrimage by the power and the 
glory of their genius. In this caval­
cade of the arts I walk side by side 
with troubadors. minnesingers and 
warriors, with master-builders and 
humble craftsmen, so busy creating 
they have no time to think of them­
selves a* artists.
I sec a violin made before mv 
eyes. I watch the symphony orches­
tra develop. I stand awe-struck be­
fore the splendor of ancent civiliza­
tion unearthed. So vast, so uni­
fied a chronicle of all the arts could 
be set down onh by a man who was 
himself a kind cf modern Leonardo 
da Vinci. Van Loon is such a man. 
He writes, paints, draws, etches, play-, 
the violin; he has the erudition of 
the Encyclopedists and the fervor of 
the Renaissance. Only Hendrik van 
Leon could thus combine history, bi­
ography. esthetics, philosophy—the 
shop talk of the lords of creation. 
It took van Loon 33 years to learn 
enough to write the Arts and ten  
years to write it. But in one minute 
at my bookstore. I can make it mine."
R A Z O R V IL L L
•  _____
Mr. and Mrs Charles Clark of 
Hyde Park. Mass. spent the week­
end with Mrs. Carrie Clark and Sa- 
bien Clark of Readfield.
Mrs Amy Ecst and children were 
visitors Sunday at Mrs. Edna; 
Brar.n ?.
Mrs. William Whitmore returned 
Friday to Bath following a visit with 
her son. Donald.
.ng. five past matrons and two past 
patrons wer? present A fine pregram 
va> enjeyed. followed by a banquet 
anti tfee with presents for all. Fes­
tivities were supervised by Mar­
guerite Payson worthy matton.
S W A N ’S ISL A N D
Mrs. Cleveland Trask is visiung 
relatives in Rockland and Thomas­
ton.
At the I. 'nt Ft .n  S ta r ir.c '.- Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
AT THE PARK THURSDAY
S IZ E  5
1 0  F
.1. Edward Bromberg, merchandise in hand, is showing Edward Ellis 
how lo  send sale rooming in the little emporium which Ellis builds into a 
great department st .re as part of (lie action of "Three Sons." This KKO 
Radio picture trace- the rise of a merchant prince and his family following 
the great ( hirago fire.—adv.
Rockland Fire Alarm Signals
Gatlig invented a type of rapid- 
fire gn in 1862. It was credited with 
discharging 350 bullets a minute and 
could lire more than 60.000 rounds 
without jamming or cleaning.
During the winter in Stockholm, 
Sweden, flower vendors have regu­
lar dally customers like the ice man 
and milkman in America
EMERGENCY CALLS
Central Eire House Call. Tel 434
Chief's Call (residence), Tel. 4Q8
Tollre (  all. Tel. 1223
Ambulance Call, Tel. 662 or 390
N U M B E R S  R U N G  F R O M  B O X E S
25 Limerock and Main Streets
27 Pacific and Mechanic Streets
29 Mechanic and South Main Streets
33 Tillson Avenue
34 Fulton and Suffolk Streets
33 Main, corner North and Florence Streets
36 Orange Street, corner P leasant Street
37 Park Street, corner Main Street
38 Broad Street, corner Gracp Street
42 Broadway, < orr.er Itankin Street
43 Lincoln Street, tornpr Summer Street
45 Talbot Avenue, opposite Fern Street
46 Pankin Block
48 North M ain Street, corner W arren Street 
43 Main Street, corner Cedar and Front Streets
51 Cedar Street, corner Old County Road
52 West M eadow Road
53 Camden Street, opposite Adams Street 
51 Maverick Street, corner Sprure Street
SPECIAL NUMBERS RI NG ONLY FROM EIRE 
STATION
12 American Ixgion
21 F. S. S. Kickapoo
22 Chief's Call
23 Broadway and west to Oliver Street
24 Grace Street, west to Broad Street
26 Oliver S treet and all west
28 Crescent and Thomaston Streets, and south to 
Mechanic
31 North of Limerock to Rankin, on Union Street
32 Purchase Street and west to Orange Street
33 Broadway and west to P leasant Street
41 Pleasant and Park Streets, all west of Iron Bridge
47 Knox H ospital (Private)
36 North S la in  and Maverick Streets, west to Old 
County Road
57 Old C ounty Road to Juniper llill
38 Lake A venue to Rockport line
59 Waldo Avenue and north to G len Street 
62 Militia Call
64 Boy Scouts
71 Thom aston Militia Call
75 Spring Street and Vicinity
65 Out of Town Call
11 Fire out or under control
U n c le  S am  G uards 4 0 ,0 0 0
M iles O f C oast L in e;
9C 00 L ights
Lightships along our coasts have t 
been reduced to 30 a little more 1 
than half the number at the bc- 
g r.ning of the century Other aids 
to navigation, however, have in­
creased. Lights of all kind.-, have 
almost doubled in the past 20 years, , 
and now total about 9.C09.
There now are 43.C03 miles o f 1 
‘coastline" guarded by the U. S. t 
Coast Guard This includes s-acoasts 
and banks of the Great Lakes and 
navigable rivers.
Fir t Light in Boston Harbor
"The first U. S. lighthouse was 
built cn Great Brewster Island at 
the entrance to Boston Harbor, in 
1716." says a bulletin from the 
Washington. D C., headquarters ot ‘ 
the National Geographic Society. , 
"It fared badly during the Revoiu-' 
tion and was blown up by the Brit­
ish on leaving Boston but was re­
built in 1783
"The first lights burned whale 
oil Several lights occupied a light- j 
house 'Lantern', the glassed-in top 
of a lighthouse. The beacons of 
the early Greeks. Romans and Egyp­
tians were fires atop piles of stone, 
and open flames supplied light in 
early lighthouses. When the Bos- 
light was established, some English 
lighthouses were still burning 
candles.
' Nine million candle power is the 
presant light at Navesink, N. J.,
I the most powerful U. S maritime 
, light. It is one of the lights that 
guard the entrance to New York 
1 Harbor. Electric lights now are 
used in most of the larger light- 
hcus’s. amplified by lenses of glass 
prisms. The lenses revolve, caus­
ing the light to flash in different 
1 directions
‘ The moving parts of the lens at 
j Kilauea Point Lighthouse. Hawaiian 
i Island?, weigh four tons. Hawaii 
also has the largest lens in a U. 8.
’ lighthouse, at Makapuu Point, on 
Oahu Island; and the highest level, 
at Lehua. The latter is 707 feet above 
I sea level. It stands on a high prom- 
i ontory. Tiie tallest lighthouse is on 
Hcg Island. Virginia. 191 feet high. 
Radio Now Guides Ships
'Tiie first experimental' radio- 
be.i:on was Installed only 23 years 
ago at Navesink. Today all light- 
' ships and many lighthouse^ are so 
equipped. Tile radiobeacon is 'he 
cn’y 'light' tiiat can pierce dense 
fogs, day or night. With tlic aid 
' cf a radio direction finder and 
identifying radio signals from two or 
more lighthouses, even two hundred 
or more miles away, a ship now can 
locate its position without ether 
aids.
Sand}- Hook, built in 1764, was 
the first lighthouse at the entrance 
to New York harbor The colonial 
assembly authorized a lottery three 
years earlier to raise money for its 
construction. At the same time a 
lottery to finance the building of 
the lighhouse in New London Har­
bor was authorized by the Connecti­
cut colonial legislature, which also 
placed a tax on shipping to support 
i the light.
"The first U 8. lighthouse cn the 
Great Lakes was erected in the 
harbor ot Buffalo, 1818 The llght- 
j itig of the Pacific Coast did not 
begin until five years after the be- 
] pinning of the famous gold rush. 
The first light was in San Francis- 
o Bay. St. George Reef Light­
house, near Crescent City. Calif , is 
one of the most costly lighthouses 
ever, constructed. It was ten years 
in building and cost *702.000
"During fCJs, lighthouses have 
scunded strange warning signals. 
Boston iight in 1719 fired a cannon; 
the Bcavertail. R I . light used a 
' horse to operate a compressed air 
mechanism to blow a  feg signal. 
Hot air engines have produced power 
; for horns and trumpets, and steam 
tog signals were in use for many 
"ears. Today the most powerful 
j log signals are operated by com­
pressed air cr electricity.
‘ Buoys also bear lights, general­
ly from acetylene gas tanks, and
Qctuune Zsiiqravtd
ST A T IO N E R Y
At The Lowest Prices In History!
Visiting Cards
160 paneled cards, choloe ot 4 
sizes and 30 styles of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED, only SI.85
Wedding Announcements 
or Invitations
On white or ivory stock—wed­
ding or plate finish. Inside and 
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN­
CLUDED _______________ S8.S5
Social Stationery
Special styles for men and women. 
A choice of lovely colors, mono­
grams and styles of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED.........................
$2.25. $3.95 and up.
Business Stationery
500 business cards or Hammermill 
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED, only...................$7.95
The Courier-Gazette
Thi> new 1940 Hudson Six, in the 
lowest price held, winner of spec­
tacular new Americnn Automobile 
Association records for endurance, is 
presented by the Hudson Motor Car 
Company as the most outstanding 
offering it, low coat luxury, improved 
performance and economy, and smart 
styling in the company’s 31-yeer his-
tory. New features, new fabrics and a 
new style of upholstery are offered in 
this new 92-horsepower Hudson in 
addition to engineering advances in 
performance, independent front wheel 
coil springing, riding comfort and 
roadability said to be new in this 
price range. This car is an exact 
counterpart o f the Hudson Six Sedan
which recently established new Auto­
mobile Association records for endur­
ance by traveling 20,000 milee at an 
average speed of 70.58 miles per 
hour, which is faster than any stock 
closed car. regardless of sixe or price, 
has ever traveled this distance under 
official observation. Gilmore Qil prod­
ucts were used exclusively in all testa.
may have whistles and bells. Sea 
buoys arc quite large. A buoy that 
broke from TVs moorings off the 
North Carolina Coast, had a per­
pendicular measurement of 40 feet
It weighed 12 tons, with light and sounded by the motion of the buoy 
whlstle, and coit $80C0 After in the sea Air is sucked into a 
drifting about 4000 miles, it was chamber us the buoy rises on a 
‘captured’ off the Irish coast. wave, and is forced out through
"Tlic whistles on most buoys are the whistle as the buoy descends."






O A T S
DIAMOND
M A T C H E S  6  BOXES 21c
CALO
DOG or CAT FOOD 3 CANS 25c
RED
S A L M O N  ■ CAN 27c
VALLEY-ASSORTED
PICKLES . 2 BOTS 19c
STERLING
F IG  BARS .
AMBROSIA-COOKING
CHOCOLATE . 
T IC K W A X  . 
DRAIN OPENER
2 LBS 23c 
ULbIQ c
PINT 23c
CAN 1 9 c












A P P LE  SA U C E
DERBY
MEAT SPREAD . v2 CANS 19<
GENERAL KNOX
P E A N U T  BUTTER lb 1 7 <
STOKLEY'5
A P R IC O T S  . > CAN 19c
THREE CROW
SPICES ASSORTED 3  ?aSsz 2 5 c
S P L E N D ID  V A N I L L A  . . .
V ZH E A T  CER EAL NATION-WIDE a a 
S P LE N D ID  S T R IN G  B E A N S  BOUND 
S P LE N D ID  G . B. C O R N  FANCY ■
VIMCO—SERVES FOUR
SPAGHETTI DINNERS EACH 15C
ENSIGN
PRUNES .  . pkgb1 9 c
NATION-WIDE—PREPARED
S P A G H E T T I . EACH 9 c
2 jugs 21c
PKG 19c 
2 CANS 23c 
2 CANS 23c
S U N S H IN E
BRAHAM CRACKERS « g 1 9 c
CHOCOLATE CROWN Cookies lb 21
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y S U G A R DOMINO ■ O 1 LB 2  PKGS
IV O R Y  S O A P  . . . 2 MEDBARS llC O LGE 2  BARS
O X Y D O L  . . . . . 2 SMALL 4 A PKGS lyc LARGEPKG
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TA LK  OF THE TOWN
We Take Stock January 1
GRAND WARREN RECEPTION
Dec 27—Penton Bros Dance at Com­
m unity Bldg . Oxygen Tent benefit
Dec 30-Warrcn Special town m eet­
ing at Glover hall. ,
Jan 2—Winter term  of city schools
bCJanS 19-20—First annual exhibit of 
the Knox County Camera Club.
Jan. 24—-Membership meeting of 
Knox County Pish and Game Associa­
tion  In the Congregational vestry, 
Thomaston
Jan 25- Camden—Concert by High 
School band and orchestra at Opera 
House.
Lermond's Cove frozen well out 
beyond the point this morning.
Sixteen children dined at the Mid- 
town Cafe Sunday as guests of the 
•'house".
The offic of the Maine State Em- ii 
ployment Service re-opened this 
morning after a  holiday recess last- 1 
ing over the weekend.
Louis A. Walker past president of 
the Rotary Club addressed the new 
Boothbay Harbor Club Thursday 
night on “The Organization of a 
Rotary Club".
/  *
Before that im portant event w e  
w ould like to close out a large  
p a r t o f  our
COATS and DRESSES
HERE ARE THE MARKDOWNS
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hamaiainen (Helvi Rivers) 
Greeted Big Throng Of Friends
Glover Hall, gayly decorated, was Effie Hili, both of Appleton; two 
tiie scene Friday night of a recep- piano solos, "The Glow Worm, and 
tion given by Mr. and Mrs. Emil “Durand Waltz" by Charles Lun- 
Rivers of Rockland, assisted by of Camden; speech in Finnish 
Mr. and Mis. Martin Hamaiainen on "The Sericus Side of Marriage 
ol West Rockport, in honor of their by tbe Her. Alex Raita of Friend-
flanking the bride’s cake, green in I 
the diminutive Christmas trees t 
placed at Intervals in the centre of 1 
the long tables. The pink and J 
white streamers of crepe paper over ,
head further gave a festive look to Miss Dorothy Salo of Appleton, Miss
ing Mrs. Kustaa Lalncn of West 
Rockport, Mrs. Hjalmar Autlo of 
Long Cove, Mrs. Selim Ruohomaa 
and Mrs. Eino Lchto of Rockland,
the hall.
Tiie long table placed on the 
grange stagd, was heaped with gifts 
to the young couple, and contained 
a chest of silver, cash, presents of 
dishes, glassware, linen of every 
description.!
Helmi Lehto of Rockland, Miss 
Lilja Ohtonen of Warren, Mrs. Ida 
Lehto, Mrs. S tarr of West Rock­
port. and Mrs. John Lilja of Union.
Miss Elvi Riutta of North Warren 
had charge of the guest book.
Music for the dancing with which
The weekend found local fisher­
men pretty much intent upon holi­
day activities. An exception was 
Capt. Frank Ross who brought in 
15.000 pounds of fresh mixed flsh i 
In the smack Helen Mac.
City officials and employes had a 
Christmas tree of their own in 
M ajw  Veazie's office after the day s 
work was done Friday. The real 
Christmas spirit was to be found 
in that congenial aggregation.
C O A T S
$ 6 9 .5 0  F u r T rim m ed, $ 4 9 .5 0
3 9 .5 0  F u r T rim m ed, 2 9 .5 0
2 9 .5 0  F u r  T rim m ed, 1 9 .5 0
2 2 .5 0  K ragshires, 15 .50
15.50 U n trim m ed , 1 2 .5 0
9 .9 5  U n trim m ed , 7 .9 5
D R E S S E S
Charles H. Berry, proprietor of 
the Fireproof Garage didn't mas­
querade in a S anta Claus costume, 
but he proved to be a substantial 
one when he gave each of the em ­
ployes a 10-pound turkey plus a 
flve-dollar bill.
An error of 50 cents per ton in 
the price of hard  coal was made in 
the Saturday advertisement of John 
B. Paulsen, coal and wood dealer of 
Thomaston. The corrected adver­
tisement appears today on the first 
page of this issue and Mr. Paulsen 
has our apologies for any annoy­
ance caused him or his patrons.
One thorough convert to the ef­
fectiveness of advertising in The 
Courier-Gazette is Walter Dodge of 
Dodge's Tiny Tavern at Maverick 
Square. He ran two small advertise­
ments last week and made an un- 
obstruslve reference to his intro­
duction of coffee at the Tavern. 
Calling for his mighty hamburger 
The Courier-Gazette's ad man found 
the crew very busy and on inquiry 
came “Coffee? Boy. I can’t make it 
fast enough."
Pour times the diaphone sh a t­
tered yesterday's Christmas calm.. 
The first was from Box 39 for a 
lively blaze in the shed of Joe Pelli- 
cane’s home on Park street do­
ing some $500 damage. While this 
fire was at its height the diaphone 
began clamoring for Chief Russell's 
attention at a  chimney fire in Fox
$ 5 .9 5
6 .9 5
7 .9 5  
9 .7 5
1 0 .5 0
Choice, $5.00
Choice, $7.50
Other soiled and mussed goods from Christmas Rush will be marked One-half.
Ice boats and fish shacks have ap­
peared on Chickawaukie's surface.
Peter Prock. Rockland's last sur­
viving Civil War veteran is critically 
ill at the Togus hopsital.
The Ralph Ulmer Camp and Aux­
iliary will meet tomorrow night at 
Leg'.on hall.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
I t  is hoped that many noticed the 
glory in the heavens Christmas 
night. With full moon surrounded 
by a brilliant golden halo, shedding 
into the softest silver.
This city was favored with Christ­
mas carols sung on h er streets 
Sabbath evening. What a beautiful 
and worshipful custom this is, to
_____ put people into the line of thlnk-
Maynard Carter of Thomaston ing whai the season stands for. 
charged with driving a ear while Hearts were lifted 'and deeply 
under the influence of liqour plead touched by the sweet melodies of the 
guilty and was fined $115.56. He -Noel" "Holy Night," and “O Little 
paid Town of Bethlehem."
At tonight's meeting of Pleasant 
Valley Grange members are re­
quested to prepare something for 
the program. Last meeting of the 
year. Dues are payable. Annual 
reports will be given at next meet- j 
ing- I
Patrick Langan, formerly of 
Rockland, died Dec. 25 at the Mar- 
cotte Home in Lewiston. Requiem 
mass will be celebrated Wednesday 
at 9 o'clock at St. Patrick's Church 
in Lewiston. Burial will be in St. 
James cemetery, Thomaston.
Large group of dresses a t sharply 
reduced prices including new fall 
and winter models in all sizes. Just 
| received, new dresses tn pastels, also 
navy and black with white trim. 
Lucien K. Green & Son. 16 School 
street, Rockland.—adv.
BORN
Brann—At Razorvtne. Dec. 19 to Mr Lunch. In the afternoon another ! and Mrs. Clifton Brann, a aon—Jerome
call came for a  winter grass fire 
back of Columbia Avenue. The 
final chimney fire was on Grace 
street.
Farrar.
Erskine—At Camden. Dec. 22. to Mr 
and 'Mrs. Amos Erskine, a son
M A R R IE D
WEDNESDAY ONLY AT STRAND
“C A L L  O N  T H E  P R E S ID E N T ”
Lewis Stone. William Gargan, Ann Sothcrn in 
On The President."
"Joe and Ethel Turp ( all
daughter Helvi Ilona Rivers, Rock­
land, who earlier in the evening 
had become the bride of Simon Lin 
Hcmalainen of West Rockport. 
Gathered for the occasion were over 
250 relatives and friends from Ap­
pleton, Union, Owl's Head, West 
Rockport, Camden, Cushing, St.t 
George Waldoboro, Friendship, 
Rockland and Coopers Mills, Thom­
aston, among them Representative 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland by whom 
the bride is employed as secretary, 
Sheriff C, Earl Ludwick of Rock­
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bird 
also of Rockland.
Hall decorations, arranged under 
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Rivers 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hamaiainen of 
West Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Salo of Appleton, Mrs. 
Sophia Ruohomaa of Rockland, were 
particularly handsome. The stage 
was banked with evergreen, ar­
ranged as a  foil for countless pink 
roses. In  the centre of the stage i 
was placed an evergreen arch with 
pink roses. The pink and green 
colors were further carried on the 
festoons of crepe paper fastened 
from the centre of the ceiling out- 
ward to the sides and the oorners 
of the hall celling. The lights were 
hooded In a  deeper pink, and the 
windows of the hall were draped 
in pink and green crepe paper the 
edges of which were scalloped.
The wedding party, which includ­
ed the bride and groom, Miss Linnc 
Rivers of Rockland, sister of the 
bride as maid of honor, the brides­
maids, Mrs Helena Col tart, and Miss 
Mary Veazie, both of Rockland, the 
best man, David Hamaiainen of 
West Rockport took their seats on 
! the stage running a gauntlet of con­
fetti showered by a line of young 
people, who formed an aisle from 
the entrance to the stage, to the 
strains of the wedding march 
played by Eino Harris of Camden 
cn his accordion. Parents of the 
bride and groom took also their 
seats to the left of the bride and 
groom, the couple in seats of honor 
jst under the arch.
With Charles Salo of Appleton as 
master cf ceremonies, this program 
was given "Early Customs in Mar­
riage," an address by Albert Mc­
Carty of Rockland, teacher of Latin 
at Rockland High School; two so­
prano solos by Mrs. Nestor Salo- 
maki. North Warren; song, "Wish­
ing" by the Misses Dorothy Salo and
UNION
ship; song In Finnish by Olva Kal- 
linen of Waldoboro, poem in Finn­
ish by Mrs. Uno J. Laiho of Warren; Sal°  and Mrs Karl Jollnson of Ap-
Finnish Song by Anson Lamminen 
of Thomaston; soprano solos by Mrs. 
Charles Lundell of Camden, “I Love 
You Truly" and "O Promise Me," 
with Mr, Lundell, her accompanist; 
words of thanks for the program 
in English by Mrs. Hamaiainen, the 
bride, and in Finnish by Mr. Hama­
iainen, the groom.
Refreshments including sand­
wiches, cake, coffee, fancy Finnish 
bread sent for the occasion from 
Fitchburg, Mass, a huge bride's 
cake, and candy were served in 
Warren Grange hall, a t the conclu­
sion of the program, the guests of 
honor and relatives marching ahead 
of the other guests to  the tables, 
which were decorated in  the oolors 
of the Christmas season, red in the 
dishes of apples, and the lovely bou­
quet of American Beauty roses
PRE-INVENTO RY
W ALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY  
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Weekday m atinees are discon­
tinued effective November fi and 
thereafter. SHOW TIMES Matinees: 
Saturday 2.10. Sunday 3.00. Every 
evenlnj at S.OO.










TH E S E A ”
with
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., Margaret 
Lockwood, George Bancroft
DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
D en tist
X-Ray Gas-Oxygen
Office Ilours: 9.00 to 5.00 






390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 L IM E R O C K  STREET  
R O CKLAND, MX.
119-tj
Howard-Barton—At Vlnalbaven, Dec 
24. James D. Howard of  Ashway. R J 
and Ruth Barton of Vlnalhaven.—By 
Elder James V Barton
Black-Jones — At Rockland. Dec. 25,
Gerald 8  Black of Portland and Miss . . . , .  , _  , ,
Charlotte K Jones of Rockland By ' screen debut when Joe and Ethel
Damon Runyon's famous charac­
ters, Joe and Ethel Turp, make their
Rev C. A. Marstaller.
Dyer-Clark—At Rockland. Dec. 21,
Carl A. Djjer. of Vlnalhaven and Mrs 
Helen M Smith Clark of Rockland 
Rev Corwin H Olds.
. ,Trc*'l*o<,*?n  ^ At Rockland. Dec. 25. This homely, sentimental tale ot the Alfred H Teel of Matlnicus and Mary
T urp  Call On the President," fea tu r­
ing Ann 'Sothcrn. Lewis Stone. W al­
ter Brennan and William Gargan.
travel to Washington to see the 
President on behalf of Jim, the 
postman, who has lost his job, Is In 
the same appealing vein that has
Wallace Creighton of Cambridge. 
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Fossett.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss enter­
tained two tables of bridge recent­
ly. Honors were won by Miss Ida 
Hughes and Mrs. Ada Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs, Irving Mathews and 
son "Bobby'' of Vermont are spend­
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Mathews.
Mrs. Herbert Hawes was hostess 
Thursday night to the "Friendly Bs”
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas 
and daughter Eleanor and Ann 
went Wednesday to Biddeford to
Florence Hodglns of Rockland 
Corwin H Olds.
By Rev Flatbush, Brooklyn, couple who
made other Runyon stories such ns f;pend (hc holldaVR with 
“I^ d y  For a Day" and "Little Miss Tho,n a „. parpnts Mr anri 
Marker" remain in the memories of
theat regoers.—adv.
The refreshments were served ^*e evening was concluded, wav 
under the direction of Mrs. Anseltn furnished by Theodore Silli of War- 
I ampinen and Mrs. Charles Blria- ten, with his accordion, Artl Hirvela 
nen of Thomaston. Mrs. d ia r ie s ! °f Cooper's Mills with his cornet, 
and George lives of Waldoboro with 
his drums.pleton. Mrs. Eddie Latva of Cush-
TH E FAM OUS
FENTON BROTHERS
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
Fresh from successes in the Southland, Boston and the 





D A N C IN G  ».«« TO  1.00 ADMISSION 50 CENTS
INFORMAL
BI.NL1 IT OXYGEN EQUIPMENT FUND  
Auspices Camden-Rockport Lions Club
STARTS TODAY 
DECEMBER 26, 9 A. M.
PRICES DIVE TO AN ALL TIME LOW!
ON ALL A "1"^
WINTER AHT W





T w eed s
Pershanays  
P o lo  C loths  
W o o l T w eed s  
R cversib les
150-153-154
COME EARLY -  GET BEST CHOICE
D IE D
W.illare At Port Clyde. Dec 24. Cal­
vin H Wallace, aged 79 years. 11 
months. 10 days Funeral Wednesday 
I ot 2 o'clock from residence interment 
In Ridge cemetery'
Sidensparkcr -A t Bristol. Dec 25. 
Sarah H widow of Alonzo Sldensparker 
| aged 87 years. 8 m onths. 19 days. Fu­
neral Thursday nt 1 o'clock from resi­
dence in Warren Interment In Sterl- 
I lag cemetery
| Gross—At Waldoboro. Dee. 24. Lean­
der Gross, aged 80 years. 4 months. 4 
days Funeral Wednesday at 1 o'clock 
from residence. Interment In S h u ­
man cemctey
1 Langan—At Lewiston. Dec 25. Patrick 
. Langan, formerly of Rockland Rc- 
j quiem mass Wednesday at 9 o'clock 
from St Patrick's Church In Lewiston.
1 Burial In St. James cemetery. Thorn- 
| aston
Tinker—At Vlnalhaven. Dec 20. Doris 
daughter ot Mr and Mrs Jonathan 
Tinker, aged 2 years. 8 months.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Doctor Earle, our 
neighbors and friends for the kindness 
to us during our bereavement, especial­
ly for the beautiful flowers and the use 
of cars.
Charles Swears and family
Vlnalhaven •








“JUDGE HARDY A N D  SON”
Mickey Rooney and Lewis Stone in "Judge Hardy and Son"
The latest in the man-to-man their home town of Carvel In the 
talks in the Judge Hardy pictures picture and Mickey lectures his dad 
not only has a new location but Is i to give him courage during the seri- 
thc longest to date in the series. It ous illness af his mother. There 
occurs in “Judge Hardy and Bon.” were nine pages of dialogue. "These 
Lewis Stone and [Mickey Rooney talks are developing into a eonfer-




Tlic "Mothers Club" was enter­
tained Thursday afternoon by Mrs. 
Doris Payson. Honors were won by 
Mrs. Clarence Leonard, Mrs. Edgar 
Barker and Mrs. Richard Gordon.
Miss Ida Hughes is spending the 
Christmas vacation at the home of 
her mother Mis. Elizabeth Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell of 
Friendship are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Goss.
Harry Bum s recently .left fcr 
Florida.
Nine girls met last Tuesday aft­
ernoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Hawes to help their 
daughter Norma celebrate her 
ninth birthday. Games were en­
joyed with Carolyn Merrifield win­
ning the candy hunt; Ruth McKin­
ley putting the pipe in the Snow­
man's mouth; Madolyn Hawes win­
ning the memory test, and Joan 
Hall winning at beano. Other guests 
were Priscilla Alden, Geraldine 
Hannon, Melisande Jones and Pris­
cilla Hawes.
The Community Club will omit 
its card party scheduled for Dec. 
30, the next one to be held Jan. 13. 
The next club meeting will be Jan.
9 with Mrs. Avis Nichols in charge 
of the program "Woman's Work in 
the Field of Art." Hostesses will be 
Mira. Marion Alden, Mrs. Garric I 
Ames and Mrs. Carrie Abbott.
Miss Jean Lucas entertained the | |  
St. Cecelia choir Wednesday after­
noon a t  a Christmas party.
The Ambitious Maids 4-H Club1 
enjoyed a Christmas tree Monday at 
the home of M i» Noi-ma Howard
SOME IN VALUES  
TO  $29.75
BETTER COATS MARKED DOWN TO 
$ 2 2 .5 0  ~  $ 2 4 -9 5  ~  $ 3 9 .7 5





SOME IN VALUES TO $4.95




‘FOLLOW  US AND SA V E ”
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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FE S LIKE TH
By Charles Emery
“We can be honest with each 
Other," said the Tall One. "We are 
friends.”
The Short One said: “Every word 
you've spoken is the truth. No two 
women have ever got along together 
so well."
“Then." said the Tall One. "we 
shall be frank with each other.”
“Indeed we shall."
“Because how." inquired the Tall 
One. "can either of us make our­
selves an improvement in the light 
of other people, lest we know our 
weak points and our little habits 
that are annoying to others?"
“Indeed." the Short One nodded. 
“How can we?"
a spoke out of your wheel.”
"Your turn." said, the Short One,
who was bit on edge by now.
"Ah, my turn, indeed.” The Tall
One paused in delight, searching 
for another fault she could exploit. 
Then she said, "Just this, my dear. 
I  hope you take it gracefully, but 
everyone near you notices the lad­
ders you have in your stockings. 
Why don t you do something about 
it so they'll stop talking?"
“I don't see." declared the Short 
One angrily, “that it is any one 
else’s affair but my own if my 
stockings happen to always 
be clawed by the cat at home. 
How else can Angela ever tell me 
she wants her dinner, when I've
"Improvement of self comes only compje.ely forg0tten it? You call 
with knowledge of self." quoted the 
Tall One with dignity.
"Truer words were never spoken."
“And so." urged the Tall One.
“let us begin. You start it off. Tell 
me one thing I  do that sometimes 
annoys you."
The Short One pondered awhile. 
Finally she said: “Well, for one 
thing you blow your nose too hard.”
"Do I?" asked the Tall One. “I ’d 
never noticed that."
"No, I don 't suppose you have. 
Youre too busy making queer 
sounds with it.”
"I shall try  to improve,” stated 
the Tall One, Then she added 
quickly, as though in self-defense:
“But I have asthma, you know. So 
perhaps I  m ight be a little pardoned ! you 
on that one.”
“Possibly," the Short One said. 
“That is. providing you go a little 
easier on my ear drums in  the 
future.”
"Well, now, it's  my tum , isn't 
it?"
“Your turn , indeed." said the 
Short One pleasantly.
"Well."—the brows of 
One were making little 
above her nose—“Ah!"
me on the telephone and talk so 
long that some times I completely 
forget to feed Angie her meals!"
“You wouldn't be insinuating." 
asked the Tall One suspiciously, 
“that I talk too much?"
•Thinking it over, this whole 
thing is positively ridiculous" the 
Short One went on in blue flame, 
“and I want you to know that I'm 
absolutely through taking these in­
sults you've been hurling at me."
“The insults I've been hurling at 
you!" the Tall One croaked "I 
guess you’re getting your pronouns a 
bit mixed, aren't you? Do you 
think it has been easy to sit here 
and hear my best friend tell me 
things such as you have? Have 
no principles th a t guide 
you In the importance of eti­
quette?"
“And to think that for twenty- 
odd years I've been thinking yor 
I were the dearest friend I had!' 
-the Short One accused shrieking.' 
i gathering her wraps in one swift 
gesture. "Never again shall I entei 
I this house as long as I live, and
the Ta.l you can depend upon th a t ai 
ruts ju s t ly  as I ln  h€re now;> 
she said “Never again will be too soon! 
with obvious delight as inspiration ' the Tall One ..You 
came to the front, “I  have it!"
“Don't let it go," warned the Short your way elther.
Oh* out of here just
“You make the most atrocious 
noises when you are sipping your 
tea!"
“Really?" the Short One asked,' ____
mystified at this new self she wa< operetta, In Quest of Santa
having uncovered for her. “I d ! Ciaus" pre.-ented ■ by tlx
never noticed that." pupils of the elementary grades
“A concentration upon the tea a hit Directed by Mrs. Win-
no doubt.” stated the Tall One oja jj Cooper teacher of music in 
pleasantly. the local schools, the perfection of
I needn't worry about seeing me over 
You get right 
as fast as you
can! . . ."
UNION
CIGAR STORE INDIANS
I l j  you remember when the effigy of an Indian cuUiile the d.ior was as 
certain a sign that cigars and tobaern were -old w ithin as the striped sign  
is the indication of a barber shop? Some were Indian braves, some squaws, 
but all were gaily painted and many were truly fine examples of wood 
carving. Mrs. ('. M. Blake. Main street, has two of these antiques in her 
collection. One is a buxotn Indian maiden, the other a brave in full cos­
tume atop a pedestal.
ett of Warren. -M:ss Mary Hilt 
sast Un on, Mrs. Pear! Tolman 
Last Weymouth. Mass, and M 
Elizabeth Hilt of Wrentham. Ma 
md several nieces and nephews.
A SYNTHETIC B l'XNY
Has liir ne Litter of Rabbits 
\c r m a l Reproductive Proves
the production as to music cast, 
and the lovely costumes, reflected 
the work of Mrs. Cooper, the teach- ***11 
ers, and the parents as well as the cfn
Me:
A healthy doe rabbit, tl* 
mammal known to be produ 
fatherless birth, was exhibit 
t the New York Acad-
llv
of
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LO VELY and talented is Evelyn of the Magic Violin, concertmistress and first violinist with Phil Spitalny’s all-girl "Hour of Charm” orchestra, who brings haunting melodies to radio listeners every Sunday 
night aver the red network of NBC. Known to a vast stage and radio 
audience, Evelyn plays with an excellence born of a deep rootqd love for 
classical music. In addition to her orchestra duties, she also acts as chief 
arranger for the band.
of falling from my of the children Adding much
my head is lowered. j0 effect was the lighting with 
which Mrs. Cooper was aided by 
Mr. Cooper. The proceeds will be 
used for music in the schools. 
Elmer II. H ilt
Funeral services for Elmer H. Hilt 
65. native of East Union, who died
‘T shall try  to improve," the 
Short One said determinedly. 
“However, perhaps you never no­
ticed tha t my false teeth have a 
strange way
mouth when
so that it becomes necessary for 
me to keep my mouth as much 
closed as possible."
T h a t 's  another thing." the Tall 
One brought up. “It really isn't 
my turn to  tell you this now, but
you should try keeping It closed 4 suddenly at his home in
more often." Whitinsville. Mass, were held Dec.
“Now,” said the Short One, “you 6 a t the home. Those who attend- 
are getting blunt. And it seems to ed from this town were Miss Mary 
me that two women who have been Hj]t and Benjamin Hilt, and from 
friends as long as we have could go ! Warren Mrs Laura S tararett. Mrs.
at this thing in a sane and polite 
way."
"Please take two on me this time,’ 
said the Tall One. I
Helen Maxey and A rthur Starrett.
Mr. Hilt, a retired overseer of 
the Whiting Machine Works, had 
been in ill health two years He had
Thank you, the Short One said worije(j at tjje machine works for 
politely. "I shall. Now. let me se e i4o years. 35 vears of that time as 
. . . Ah." she finally crowed, "here j overseer (he nut and dlvu. 
are two things that you do which I
find extremely,unbearable at times!”
"Yes?” the Tall One asked.
"Yes. You nag your husband far 
too much, and you give too much a t­
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its "father" vai 
mon table salt 
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Isle of Ilogs Not Island
The Isle of Dogs, in London is a 
district of Poplar, surrounded on 
three sides by the Thames; it ia 
principally docks, says London An­
swers Magazine. Where it got its 
name is a bit of a mystery. Some 
authorities suggest that it was so 
“christened'' because the Royal ken­
nels were situated there in the Sev­
enteenth century. Others say that 
“dogs” is just a corruption of 
“docks." .
Discovered Laws of Hpredity
Back in 1860 an Austrian monk, 
named Mendel, discovered nature'* 
laws of heredity. His discovery 
was made while working with com­
mon garden peas, and the princi­
ples of heredity he discovered were 
found to be applicable throughout 
the plant and animal kingdoms. The 
papers he wrote on the subject, 
known as “the Mendelian Theory of 
Heredity," were misplaced and 
came to light only in 1900.
WARREN
A  A  A  A  ZN ZN Z>
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
Tel 49
Orand master at arms. George E 
Gray accompanied by Grand Chan- 
celor Harry L. Porter of Yarmouth 
attended the 11th District K P 
ccnvent.on held in Thomaston Wed­
nesday. Others present from here 
were Curtis C Starrett. J  H. Stick­
ney. J. A MJes. H. L Kennlston 
and R. A Starrett. A silver col­
lection was taken to aid Finnish 
Relief and Mr Gray turned over 
a substantial sum to N J. Laiho. 
chairman of the fund raised in this 
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson 
motored Friday to Castine and on 
return were accompanied by their 
daughter. Miss Helen Thompson, a 
.-'udent at Cast.ne Normal School, 
who will pass the Christmas vaca­
tion with her parents in this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Robinson 
were guests Christmas day of Mrs 
Emma Seavey and Mrs. Nida Cope­
land in Thomaston.
Holiday v.sitors Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ru'sell were. Mr and Mrs. 
Henry Jordan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F Russell of Rockland and Mrs. 
Mabel Jordan of Scuth Warren.
Mrs. Herbert DeVeber and infant 
son. Peter returned Saturday from 
Knox Hospital.
Miss Elizabeth Emmons, student 
at Tufts College is passing the 
Christmas recess at the home of
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
|h u e J_Ja
o‘rM t |q]t 
T  A i R l  U e 
H l I .  L Ia s
s  p j  In 
□  A N riu  R EC J  H e 
L oJHA.M,N
A D  O  p’c 'd I‘" l A N r h i
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1-Prejudice 
5 -C o n te s t o f speed 
9-Kind of velvet 
10-0nward





20- Float in air
21- T a r d le r
23- Diminutive suffix
24- A le t te r
2 5- Juriapudence 
?6-Decay
28- The sheltered side
2 9- Short jacket 
31-Religious beliefs










H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t.)
5 1 -  S e lze  w ith  the  tee th
52- P re flx . T h ric e  
54-S eed  covering
56- Guided
5 7 - Oormant
60-Horn
63- Torment
64- Covered the inside of
65- lmitatcd
66- S h o rt g a ite r
VERTICAL
1 -  Sheep c ry
2- Within
3- Emmet




7 - Girl attending a
male college
8 -  T h e  fin ish
9- To gratify
11— Mild in disposition
12- Not poetic 
14-Lavished extreme
fondness uoon
V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)  








3 2 -S u p e r la tlv e  suffix  
[35-A condiment 
[36-MuSical drama
37- W ith s ta n d
38- F u ll o f m oisture
39- H in d e r
40- Labored
41- P e n e tra te
42- Long grass stem
45- C overed
46- Foot levers 
5 0 - l ta l ia n  r iv e r  
53-Jump
5 5 -V o le a n o  In S ic ily
58- Grassy meadow
59- A compass point




Clark University biologist, ex­
plained he had produced the rabbit 
by fert llzing the ovum of a fe­
male rabbit with a saline solution 
1 instead of male celts He later 
transplanted the fertilized ovum 
'to  another female rabbit in whose 
body the embryo developed to a 
normal birth.
Dr. Pincus said the "synthetic 
bunny, now nine moths old. al­
ready has borne a litter of rabbits 
herself by normal reproductive 
processes.
He was a member of the Red Men, 
and of the K. P. Lodge of Whitins­
ville.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Mae COill)
Hilt, he leaves five brothers, Ernest ___________________________
when you take your husband to j Merle and Benjamin of East
The neighbors are talking because i
ADVE
work, you put him in the back seat 
and insist tha t your poodle stay in 
front with you.”
The Tall One bit her lip firmly. 
But then she flared, "T hat’s none 
of my neighbor's business, nor yours 
either! There's a very good reason 
for that. If  Hortense sits in back 
she covers the whole seat with her 
hairs and if she sits with me only 
one small seat is littered. Also, the 
seat in front is easier to clean." 
The Tall One sniffed. It was a sniff 
which said: “Hm, guess that'll take
Union. Herbert of the mid-west, and 
a half-brother, Roscoe of Dedham. 
Mass.; four sisters, Mrs. Laura Star-
YOUR .(I
F ir s t  L a d y  S a m p le s  N e w  E n g la n d  D is h
i f





V inalhavrn , North Haven. Ston­
ington , Isle Au Haut, Swan's 
Islan d  and Frenchboro
W INTER SERVICE 
Subject to  change without notice
D A IL Y  EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
630 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7JO Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vlnalhaven, Ar. 2.45
930 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
117-tf
Famed New England succotash, prepared from winning recipe in 
nation-wide contest, is sampled by America’s First Lady, Mrs. F rank­
lin D. Roosevelt, a t A & P testing kitchen in New York. Contest was 
stimulated by article written by Mrs. Roosevelt for Woman's Day 
magazine declaring that native foods have more "glam our”, than 
foreign dishes. Delicacy was prepared by contest winner, Mrs. II. C. 
Davis, (right) of North Cohocton. N. Y., and is traditionally served 
on New England's Forefathers' Day, Dec. 2L x
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Herbert 
A Emmons.
Mr and Mrs Abbott Spear of 
Chestnut Hill. Mass spent the holi­
day weekend with Forrest Spear.
The Men's Forum meeting 
planned for Wednesday night will 
be omitted this week.
A special town meeting will be 
called Saturday at 1 o'clock Dec. 
30. at Glover hall at which action 
will be taken to choose an assessor 
fcr the remainder of the term to 
replace Benjamin Watts, deceased, 
and to see if the town will vote to 
authorize the selectmen to sell a 
part cf the Davis farm not required 
for the school grounds.
M;ss Annette Haskell is employed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs H er­
bert DeVeber.
Avis Oxton, six-year-old daughter 
of Mrs. Howard Brooks of Portland 
recently underwent an operation at 
the Children's Hospital in  Boston.
Always think before you act, but 
don't think too long about an­
swering intersting classified offers.
The R hoades Family . . by Squier
LAMD /
THE EMPTV PAY-ENVELOPE—Automotive taxes is the Usited States average 
more than $'C per ear annually. More than half o( the nation's motorists earn 
lets than »J0 a » i'k . It niutor taxes were collected in one lump sum. many 
motorist «cu'd have empty pay-envelopes two weeks ol the year
A u t o  C h ie f s  A g r e e  o n  S e a le d  B e a m  D e s i g n WHERE YOU CAN BUY
THE COURIER GAZETTE
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday At Noon
IN ROCKLAND
Naum & Adams, 222 South Main St.
Chisholm’s,
Huston-Tuttle Book Store,
A . H . Robinson’s,
Jack Green’s,
Isaac B. Simmons’, 
Carver’s Book Store, 
Charles Tibbetts’,
C. M. Havener,






W . E. Graves,
438  Main St. 
404 Main St. 
272 Main St. 
246 Main St. 
724 Main St. 
304 Main St. 
288 Main St. 
Rankin Block 
10 Limerock St.
548  Main St. 
102 Broadway 
17 Willow St. 
9 Park St. 
79 Paik St. 
Maverick Square
IN NEIGHBORING TO W NS
ibNRY and EDSEL FORD in- 
s[ . the new Scaled Beam headlamp 
at tiic Ford Motor Company Engineer- 
Laboratoiy at Dearborn. Michigan. 
This new lamp, sponsored by the 
Automotive Safety Foundation, is now 
andard equipment on Ford, Mercury
and Lincoln-Zephyr cars.
2—ALVAN MACAULEY, President
of the Automobile Manufacturers As- 
•ociation, discusses the advantages to 
Hie industry of the new Sealed Beam 
headlamps, with M. M. f.il.Tau, Presi­
dent of ! ,t Packard Motor Car Com­
pany. One of the important results 
of the general adoption of t h e s e  
standard units on over 95 per cent of
all 1940 motor car production is the 
simplification of headlamp service.
3—FRED M. ZEDER (a  nter), Vice- 
Chairman of the Board of the Chrys­
ler Corporation and in charge of its 
engineering; Carl Brecr (standing), in 
charge of the Corporation's research 
laboratories; and Owen R. Skelton, 
the thiid member of the famed tiio 
which heads the Chrysler Corpor­
ation's engineering division, were re­
sponsible for the adoption of the 
Scaled Beam headlamps on all 134" 
passenger ears made by the Chrysler 
Corporation, Zcdev, speaking for the 
group, said: “We believe the Sealed 
Beam system is the most uticicat
which has been developed up to the 
present time and is a distinct contri­
bution to safer night driving.”
4—ALFRED P. SLOAN, JR., Chair­
man, Nicholas Dreystadt, General 
•Manager, Cadillac Division, and W. S. 
Knudsen, President of G e n e r a l  
Motors, examine one of the first of 
the new Sealed Beam headlamps, now 
standard equipment on all 1940 Gen­
eral Motors models. O. E. Hunt, Vice- 
President of the Corporation, was 
Chairman of the Engineering Commit­
tee which brought about the coopera­
tion of the entire automotive industry 
in the general adoption of this new 
and improved lighting unit.
S. W . Hastings,
A . J. Donaldson,
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig, 
Cogan Drug Store,
W . E. Carroll,
A . B. Vinal,
Harold Fossett,
Flora Baum,
A . B. Borgerson,
Mrs. Bert Andrews,
L. H. Ewell,
H. A . Barrows,




Mrs. Enid L. Monaghan, 
Mrs. Carrie A . Geyer, 
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, 
Fred Ludwig,
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom You Will Take To Your Heart When She Talks 
About Household Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
•Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations 
WNAC. Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTTC, Hartford; 
W1CC Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
Did you drive around Christmas 
Eve and look at the lighted houses , 
in your town or walk down winding 
little streets to see lights shining I 
from thousands of windows, trahs- 
fcrmlng ccmmcnp ace little homes 
into magical beauty? They -took 
so steadfast and warm and secure 
. . . those small houses at Christmas 
with their lights and decorations, 
the curtains drawn back so passers- 
by may look in. Hearts are like that 1 
at Christmas too, the curtains 
drawn back, the thoughts we think 
the year rcund but are too reticent 
and ’'Yankee" to express, finally 
given utterance.
There were open fires snapping 
on the hearth inside those lighted 
homes Christmas Eve, candle light 
flickering against the walls, fami­
lies, guests and friends gathered 
round dinner tables or a Christmas 
punch bowl and all the pleasant 
hospitality of the holidays. Didn't 
you have a new satisfaction that I 
somewhere people could remain 
sane going on with daily living. I 
gathering their families together i 
Just to be happy?
This column day after day Is con­
cerned with the small, sometimes 
Inconsequential affairs that go toI 
make up daily living in average, 
homes. Lately we've been realizing 
the comfort and security to be [ 
found in pre-occupation with these , 
small affairs but wondering if by 
any possible planning and thinking 
ahead a world could be built in 
which all men and women enjoyed 
the same security. You've been 
wondering that too. haven't you? 
When it is accomplished it will 
come abou t. . .  as do all great things 
in the world . . by the will and de­
sire of humble people in humble
homes like yours and ours. So, 
whatever you do, don't get the feel­
ing of futility and helplessness but 
think ahead, try as hard as you 
can to undeistand what is happen­
ing and build toward that better 
future for yourself and your chil­
dren. You've probaby been think­
ing the same thoughts and dream­
ing of the same outcome of events 
this Christmas season.
Golden Maine Potatoes 
Two cups mashed Maine potatoes, 
1 teaspoon salt, dash white pepper, 
onc-third cup hot milk, 2 table­
spoons melted Land O' Lakes Sweet 
Cream Butter, 2 egg yolks, beaten, 
paprika.
Mash the potatoes thoroughly and 
add salt, pepper, hot milk; whip 
till very light, folding in the melted 
butter. Finally, whip in the beaten 
egg yolks. Pile irregularly In a 
serving dish, sprinkle lightly with 
paprika and place in a  hot oven 
until tiie peaks of the mashed po­
tatoes become a nice brown. 
Hawaiian Grapefruit
Remove seeds and cut out pithy 
centers of grapefruit halves with 
scissors and loosen each section by 
cutting with sharp knife. Sprinkle 
with powdered sugar and fill cen­
ters »with crushed pineapple; chill 
and serve.
Cranberry Punch
Two cups sugar syrup, 2 cups un­
strained lemon Juice, 1’4 cups un­
strained F.orida orange juice, 2 
cups crushed pineapple, 3 cups 
Ocean Spray Cranberry Cocktail. 
1 cup Tetley Tea infusion, 1 quart 
ice water. 1 quart gingerale or car­
bonated water.
Allow fruit juices and tea infu­
sion to blend well and ripen. Use 
sliced oranges, lemons and chunks
The clutch and clutch pedal have been 
entirely eliminated in the 1940 Oldsmobiles 
equipped with the new “Hydra-Matic Drive.” 
W ith this sensational device, exclusive to
O ldsm obile, all the driver has to do is step  on 
the accelerator, steer and stop. Photo show s  
the front compartment o f an O ldsm obile  
equipped w ith  "Hydra-M atic D rive.”
GOING TO FLORIDA?
Here's W h a l You W a n t To 
K no w  A b o u t Florida
how TO have moke FUN. Collier knows more 
about Florida than almost anyone That s w hy you 
find Collier Hotels at the smartest resorts with 
magnificent beaches, wonderful sporting facilities 
and everything you w ant for a perfect vacation
HOW TO GET MORE FOR YOUR MONET. Smart people 
w ho know Florida stay at Collier Hotels. W hy? 
Because Collier saves money by operating TWELVE 
fashionable hotels under ONE management This 
saving is passed on to  you in the form of lower rates.
HO TEL M AN ATEE RIVER, Bradenlon 
HO TEL CHARLOTTE HARBOR. Punl. C o rd .
HO TEL SARASOTA TERRACE, Sara .o l.
HOTEL TA M PA TERRACE, Tampa 
HO TEL FLO RIDAN, Tampa
* USEPPA IN N . U iappa Iila n d  
CASPARILLA IN N , Boca Granda  
EVERGLADES IN N , Everglades 
RO D & GUN CLUB, Everglades 
HO TEL ROYAL W O R TH , W  Palm Beach 
HOTEL D IX IE  COURT, W  Palm Beach 
HO TEL LAKELAND TERRACE, Lakeland
•  Send today for your copy of the fascinating new Collier 
Florida Folder, with all rales. It  w ill help you choose the 
resort and hotel that w ill suit your taste and pocket best W rite 
Hotels or N  Y . office 745 5th Ave. Ask your Travel Agent
C o l l i e r
f lo r id a  c o a s t  h o t e l s
A N O  A S S O C I A T E D  H O T E L S  
7 4  5 FIF T H  A V E N U E , N .Y .
GEORGE H. MASON
Pres. & Gen. Mgr. a
of pineapple for garnish. Add red 
and green cherries if desired.
Holiday Almond Soup
One-half pound almonds, 6 bit­
ter almonds, 1 small onion, 3 table­
spoons Land O' Lakes Sweet Cream 
Butter, 3 pints chicken or veal 
i broth, salt and paprika, I cup 
cream, 3 tablespoons cornstarch.
Blanch almonds, put through i 
meat chopper and grind until like 
coarse meal. Melt butter, add corn­
starch. add one cup chicken broth, 
and make a very smooth sauce. 
Then add the almonds and scraped I 
onion to the remaining broth, cook 
I for a few minutes, add seasoning of 
salt and paprika, and one cup of 
cteam. Serve in bouillon cups 
I lopped with whipped cream.
Light Hard Sauce
One-quarter cup Land O' Lakes 
Sweet Cream butter. 1 cup powd­
ered sugar, 1 egg white, one-third 
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
nutmeg.
Cream butter until soft, add sugar.
J salt and vanilla, and cream some 
more until the mixture is smooth 
and soft. Then add the unbeaten 
j egg white and beat with an egg
! beater until fluffy and light.
MENU
Breakfast






They Didn’t Forget the Boys 
W hen Christmas Tim e  
Came
The annual Christmas party spon­
sored by the Vinalhaven Lions Club 
was held in Union Church vestry 
Thursday evening, and to say tha t 
“a good time was had by till” is to 
state the case very mildly. Each 
Lion had previouly invited a small 
boy and at 6.30 they were all pro­
duced. every one with a clean bib 
and tucker on and slicked up to look 
his finest.
A bounteous supper ,’iad been pre­
pared by the Union Church Circlp 
and it was a toss-up as to which side
Orapefruit Marma'.a le 
Coffee
Lunch
"Holiday Almcnd Soup 





Creamed Chicken or Turkey with 
•Golden Maine Potatoes
French-fried onion rings 
Ocean Spray Cranberry 3auce




stowed away the most provender, the 
youngsters or the oldsters. Music 
wa furnished by I .con Arey and his 
Laplanders, and their selections met 
with enthusiastic applause by the 
boys, who also helped lustily with 
the singing.
During the meal the faint sound 
of bells was heard and shortly after 
Sa.'.ta Claus came gaily tripping 
down the stairs, with a pack full of 
fine presents for all the good little 
boys, and you can rest assured they 
were all “good" boys on this oc­
casion. When it eante time to give 
out the gifts Santa discovered he 
had forgotten his glasses, so he lm- 
pre ed Lion O V. Drew into r.ervlce. 
remarking that in his capacity as 
postm.i ter, Lion Drew was the next 
best thing to a Santa Claus.
ness was transacted at this 
the entire evening being
turned ever to the bringing of en­
joyment to the children.
With the departure of Santa Claus 
who was called away by a telegram, 
the meeting broke up with the ex­
pressed hepe of all those who had 
an- onnection with the affair that 
lt can be ;xtended and enlarged from 
year to year. The committee In 
charge were Liens Oeorge Brugdon. 
A A. Petersen and F F. Ames. The 
lia.'ks of 'lie committee is extended 
to all those who assisted in any way, 
and especially to the orchestra and 
those who assisted in procuring and 
trimming the Christmas tree.
No busi 
meeting.
Winter Traffic Toll Spurs Drive To 
Reduce Slippery Pavement Accidents
A
(N aw  you can Qenuinr, Socially CorrectEXGHAVElt STATIONERY
A t th e  L o w e s t  P r ic e s
Ever Offered Anywhere!
V IS IT IN G  CARDS
100 Paneled cards, choice ot 4 slze3 and 30 
A t These Prices, styles ot engraving, plate Included.
_  o n ly ____ _______________________ $1.65
W h y  B uy
W E D D IN G  A N N O U N C E M E N TS  Imilations? O R  IN V IT A T IO NS
Genuine engraving is On white or ivory stock—wedding or plate
the socially correct finish. Inside and outside envelopes and
thing for business sta- p late In c lu d e d ________________________$8.95
^OX 7 v e hemod,9unm b ; S O C IA L  STATIO NERY
business or professional special styles for men and women, A
use. Now_at these choice ot lovely colors, monograms and
amazingly low prices— styles of engraving, plate Included---------
there is no need to be $2.25. $3.95 and up.
satisfied with imitation BUSINESS S TA TIO N E R Y
nlJreV^ nrint^na°mlALL $00 business cards or Hammermill Bond
P R IC K  WJ THIS AD “ ead3, (8Vjx11 or ’ W x lO W . plate In-
V E R T I S E M E N T  eluded, o n ly ...........................................$7.95
INCLUDE THE COST
OF EN G R AVING  THE 
PLATE.
Top right: The National 
Sa/ctu Council measured 
stopping distances at vari­
ous speeds on a frozen lake 
last winter.
Lower right: Skidproofing 
tcu pai'emcnts with calcium 
chloride treated sand or cin­
ders cut stopping distance m 
half, Iowa researchers found.
THE COURIER tA Z E T T E
Remember the  days when autom obiling w as almost strictly a summer sport? The 
days when m uddy roads in 
spring and fa ll, and snow- 
jammed roads in winter, kept 
motor cars in their garages from 
November through to May? The 
motorist who operated his car 
the year-round then wa? really 
a bear for punishment.
Paved roads, the tremendous 
increase in car ownership, so­
cial and business growth, have 
changed all this. Today the one 
who "puts his car up for the 
winter” is the rare exception.
Winter use of highways has 
brought many advantages out 
along with the  benefits has 
come an alarming increase in 
traffic fatalities. So serious has 
the winter accident record be­
come that safety engineers and 
highway departments through­
out the country arc uniting as 
never before in a determined 
drive to reduce the heavy casu­
alty toll.
The most treacherous road 
condition the w inter driver has 
to face is icy pavements. Snow­
bound road? may stop or slow 
up travel, but icy roads spell 
danger 'with every revolution 
of the auto’s wheels.
Tests and research studies to 
determine ways and means of 
reducing the hazards of icy
pavements have been conducted 
during the past winter by the 
National Safety Council, the 
Iowa Engineering Experiment 
Station, the University of Mich­
igan and others. As a result of 
these tests and similar ones 
now under way, engineers are 
developing methods of ice con­
trol that will place winter driv­
ing on a much safer basis in the 
future. The effectiveness of tire 
chains, skidproofing icy pave­
ments with sand or cinders, and 
means of removing ice where 
possible are included in the 
projects.
The Iowa experim ents re ­
vealed, along with other sig­
nificant data, that the distance 
required to stop a motor vehi­
cle on icy pavement can be cut 
in half by spreading a thin coat 
of calcium chloride treated rand 
or cinders over the icy surface. 
The calcium chloride treatment 
was found necessary to melt the
sand or cinders into the ice, as 
otherwise the dry materials are 
easily whisked off the road by 
traffic and wind.
While skidproofing treatment 
of icy highways decreases the 
possib ility  of accidents, the 
measure must be looked upon 
as a means to accident pre­
vention and not a cure. Along 
this line, a note of caution is 
sounded by the National Safety 
Council in stating, "In the final 
analysis, good, old - fashioned, 
careful, common sense driving 
is the best antidote for skidding 
and accidents on icy roads.”
Engineers and highway offi­
cials are extending ice control 
measures as fast nnd far as pos­
sible to reduce the hazards of 
winter driving but the cause 
of safety will always depend to 
a large extent upon the head- 
work of the individual driysft
VINALHAVEN
«  «  a  a
MRS OSCAR C IANE
Correspondent
The American Indian How War Affects
Honest, Faithful, Brave and Maine Farmers Want the 
Godfeam g Before the Angles From An Agricul-
Whites Abused Him tural Standpoint
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland During the past summer. Ralph 
arrived Saturday to visit her son Trim, le a l agent of the New Eng- 
jiar.d Mutual, was a guest of G over 
of Boston and s. Hastings at Highland Lake, near 
brothers Bernard and Edwin Erick- 3Pbag0 wh°re retired superintend- ing out the following letter: 
son of Whitinsville. Mass., passed , enls of Unde 1 States agencies were
the holiday with their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Erickson.
Tyler Cccmbs and daughter Mrs.
Anna Paulitz of Rockland were holi­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Winslow.
L. C. Smith. 
Mabel Erickson
Horat o Tcrfason, was home from 
Boston to spend Crhistmas with 
nls mother Mrs. M ldred Torfason.
William Clayter is passing the 
week in Rockland.
Ruth Wahlman, Kathleen Cotter 
and Dc othy Asiala were in town 
th's week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn 
of Waterville were visiters over 
Chri-tmas at Mr. and Mrs. L. W 
Sanborn's.
Miss Sara Bunker arrived S atu r­
day from Ridgewood. N. J.
ha'ing a gr - together at Mr. Hast­
ings’ cottage.
Mr Hastings has long been a stu­
dent on Indian matters and the fol­
low ng matte: •> and the following 
article unde.- h.s signature appeared 
in the Bridgton News.
The North American Indian
Gen? Stratton Porter in a word 
about the Bible t McCalls 19251 said: 
"I like to include the unwritten 
Bibie of the Noith American Indians 
b-cau e they transm.t as beautiful 
a conception of Ood, of duty, and 
mmortality as any religion in the 
wot Id.”
Major Carver related (1831) that
Under th e  caption "How War 
Affects Maine Agriculture" County 
Agent R. C. Wentworth of the 
] Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau is send-
As a leader in your community, 
you will be interested in obtaining, 
not only for yourself but Tor your 
neighbors, first-hand information 
on “Hew Wars Affect Maine Agri­
culture." With this in mind a 
county meeting will be held on F ri­
day Dec. 29. at 1 p. m„ In the new 
high school building, Waldoboro 
Donald T e d . Extension Ecnom is' 
in Marketing will be ure-ent and 
will discuss some of the following 
questions;
1. W 11 a rise in prices affect 
you?
?. What commodities will be a f ­
fected first by rise In prices?
3. What may the dairy, poultry
,cne of the outstanding chiefs and orchard man expect during the 
'among the Ottawas. with whom he next year?
. remained a night, upen attending 4. Is lt advisable at present to 
h m to hlx canoe next morning with expand your business?
Miss Lillian Ross of Boston ar- gieat solemnity, and in an audible 5. W hat type of county program 
rived Saturday for the holiday. [voice offered a fervent prayer as should be undertaken In order to 
Mr. nnd Mrs. W Adelbert Smith Major Carver entered his canoe: improve conditions during the next
and daughter Miss Nathalie of “That the Great Spirit would year on Knox-Lincoln farms? 
Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. favor him with a prosperous voy-' If there are others in your com-
Oscar C. Lane.
Malcolm Hopk ns of Worcester, 
Mass., is guest of relatves in town.
Fred Chilles and Walter Lyford 
arrived Saturday from Whitinsville.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah York were 
pleasantly surprised Thursday night 
at their home by a party of friends 
m honor of their 25th wedding an-
munity whom you think would be 
interested in this meeting, bring 
them along with you.
BOX OFFICE STARS
How They Agree With 
Choices You Would Make
the
age; that He would give him an un- 
1 clouded sky and smooth waters by 
day; that he might lie down by 
night on a beaver blanket, enjoying 
uninterrupted sleep and pleasant 
dreams, and also that he might find 
I continued security under the great 
pipe of peace."
Before the white man illtreated
, him the North American Ind.an in
| hls native state was an honest,niversary. They were the recipients faltWu, brave warlikp £
of several gifts of silver. Luncheon abIe. contemplative and rp, 
was served. Those present were Mr. being
and Mrs Edward Phllbrook. Mr The mod,.rn  „ )dlan
and Mrs Donald York. Mr and through the empty form of cere'.
Mrs. William Chilles, Mr. and Mrs. monv „.hi h n„ .„niony wmen were religious rites to
Forrest Maker and Mr. and Mrs. them
Andrew Johnson Many beautl;ul legends a ff  <uu
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson were told on the reservations and a t this 
home from Whitinsville. Mass., over j season of the year the legend of 
the holiday. the Water Lily is particularly in-
Mr and Mrs. Berger Youngquist teresting:
?ame Saturday from W orcester,! When all the world was fair and 
Mass. there was no evil in lt the Abnakls
Mrs. Edward T. White went Fri- lived near a beautiful small lake 
Jay to New York where Mr. White By day they saw the sun reflected 
has employment. j in it, and by night they saw the
William Calderwood is visiting his ever-changing moon. Always, save 
daughter Mrs. George Swears in when the clouds came, one beau- 
Camden. tiful star was reflected in the lake
M rron  Littlefield is home from When the sun was shining the world 
Haitford. Conn, where she is at- was filled with light so that one 
tending school saw many interesting things in the
Clinton Smith arrived Saturday water, but at night when the
Mickey Rooney, the bright young 
man of the Hardy family series and 
other films, has become the movies' 
No 1 box office star
The results of a questionnaire 
submitted by the Motion Picture 
I Herald, a trade magazine, to 12,273 
exhibitors, steps 18-year-old Mickey 
up from last year's fourth place. 
Shirley Temple, in first place four 
straight years, rates fifth in the 
1939 box office standings. The 
leaders:
1— Mickey Rooney.
2 — Tyrone Power.
3— Spencer Tracy.





9 — Jam es Cagney.
10— Sonja Henie
Voting is based on the stars' tick­
et-selling ability alone.
from Bath. »
Miss Virginia Black of Hartford,
is spending the holiday recess with 
her mother Mrs J. S Black.
Miss Harriet Vinal is home Iron 
Natick, Mass., for the hoi aays. 
Doris, two-year-nld daughter of
moon
*“  away, the star shone alone 
So we grew to love the sta r and
called her Our Star.
The star felt our love and longed
to be nearer, so she left the sky and 
ne tled in the heart of the moun­
tain laurel, but the howling of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Tinker, died wolves Lightened her and she went 
Wednesday. Services were held Fri- back to the sky. I‘
day at the Headlev funeral parlors Again she came, to the heart of 
Rev. Kenneth Cook, officiated, the yellow daisy, but her loneliness 
Burial was in Ocean View cemetery, was very g.eat While she was hid 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hopkins ol ing in the daisy our people missed ' 
Camden are guests of her parents her and mourned her.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Arey. , One cloudy night when we could !
„  ’ ’. ’ ’ !SSe ncthin«. she came to the lake to '
Howard-Barton , re t on its surface The lake was
Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs. lUffled by „ strQng *
James E. Barton was united m Wis driven haher th 
m arnage Christmas Eve to James when the moini J
D Howard of Ashway, R. I. The vas covw d  *
wedding took place a t the Latter [ . snow
Day Saints Church. Elder James -----------------------------——--------------
W. Barton, a brother of the bride
performed the impressive single ring 
ceremony. The bride and groom were 
attend by Miss Helen Lynch of East 
Orland as maid of honor and by 
Robert Barton, a brother of the 
bride, as best man.
The wedd.ng march was played by 
Mrs. Edward A. Smalley. The church 
decorations were in keeping with 
the Christmas season.
A reception followed the ceremony 
after which a luncheon was served 
a t the home of the bride’s parents.
The bride's gown was blue satin 
with American Beauty accessories 
she wore a corsage of white carna- [ 
tions. The maid of honor, wore 
an American beauty taffeta gown.
The bride is a graduate of Vinal­
haven High School and has been 
employed at the Post Office as a s - ' 
sistant. Her many friends extend 
best wishes. Mr and Mrs. Howard , 
will leave Tuesday for Ashway where 
Mr. Howard is employed.
white blossoms each of which held 
a part of our star.
When the Abnakls saw them they 
were glad, saying; “Our S tar is 
with us In the day as well as the 
night.”
Thus out of the darkness came the 
white water-lily.
Our Advertising 
Columns Are  
the
Merchant*!
Show  W indows
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i&. m o te . itnfrtjeAoi& e.?
First impressions count. G o o d , bad or ind iffer­
ent, they’re hard  to  change. So it pays co m ake  
good first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal m essenger, 
classified instantly by the  appearance  o f  y o u r  
nam e in  the corner. W h ic h  is m ore impressive—  
th ree lines o f b lack type on a governm ent stamped  
envelope, o r a "p riva te” envelope w ith  an attract­
ive  design that ties in w ith  y o u r letterhead?
Let us figure on  your next envelope order and 
subm it some "c o rn e r ca rd ” ideas. W e  may be 
able to save you  some money, too .
T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
I
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THOMASTON
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SHIRLEY T. WTUJAMB 
Correspondent
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Tel. 190
Maynard Linscott, Jr., accom­
panied by Miss Louise Bums of 
Friendship, went Friday to Water­
ville to spend the holiday with his 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Arnold.
The Star Circle of Grace Chap­
ter will meet Jan. 29 a t the home 
of Mrs Emma Greenleaf for a 
Christmas tree, for which each 
member is requested to take a gift, 
and to transact important business.
A goodly attendance is urged. Mrs. 
Greenleaf will be assisted by Miss 
Helen Studley, Mrs Marion Grafton 
and Mrs. Lura Libby on the refresh­
ment committee.
Masonic lodge will meet Dec 30 
fpr a lobster stew supper at 6 30, 
after which the M. M degree will be 
conferred upon one candidate.
The convention of District 11, 
Knights of Pythias, was held at Ar­
cana Lodge Wednesday night with 
the lodges of Boothbay Harbor. 
Warren, Friendship and Camden 
represented. Preceding the meet­
ing supper was served by a com­
mittee from Mayflower Temple, 
Pythian Sitters. Tire host lodge 
opened and closed the meeeting 
and members of visiting lodges oc­
cupied the offices to confer the rank 
of Esquire on one candidate. Mr. 
Grover, from Bcothbay Harbor 
These officers were elected: Grand 
Chancellor, Harry Porter, of Booth- 
bay Harbor; district deputy, 
Freeman Grover of Boothbay 
Harbor; gTand master at arms, 
George Gray of Warren; master 
of work. Richard E. Dunn, 
of Thomaston. A collection was 
taker, to benefit the Finnish Fund 
Following the business, a drill was 
put on by eight Sisters of Mayflower 
Temple and eight Knights of Ar­
cana. Taking part were Mrs. Dor­
othy Horsley, Mrs. Elizabeth Graf­
ton. Mrs. Mertie Grover. Mrs 
Kathleen Studley. Mrs. Carrie 
.Wallace Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs. 
Ora Woodcock. Mrs. Katherine 
Crawford. Levi Copeland. Earle 
Maxey. Anson Pryor. Fred Burn­
ham. Rodney Jordan, Hollis OiU- 
chrest, Frank Linekin. and Ralph 
Crawford. Chester Slader was mar­
shal and Stanley Cushing, drill- 
master.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton, of
Ashburnham. Mass., are visiting 
her parents Mr and Mrs. Edward 
Hellter of Rockland.
beginners' department, under the 
direction of M^s Estelle Moore 
contrlb'.rA'i recitailons and the ju­
nior department in charge of Miss 
Harrietts Tillson, gave recitations 
and songs, and a visit from Santa 
Claus concluded an enjoyable eve­
ning. each youngster receiving gifts 
and a cellophane cornucopia filled 
w,th candy.
Miss Bertie Campbell of Jamai­
ca Plain. Mass., was holiday week­
end guest of Mrs. May Cottam.
Miss Barbara Elliot was guest of 
honor at a tea given Friday after­
noon by her sister-in-law. Mrs. J.
ROCKPORT
f t f t f t f t
XJDAG. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
f t f t f t f t
Tel. 2228 I
CAMDEN
GUJBHRT HARMON  
CorrospondM*
f t f t f t f t
Tel. 113
“ A T L A N T I C ”
T H E  MAINE BUILT RANGE
“ H A S  A L L  T H R E E ”
Guy Young was home from 
Brunswick to spend the weekend 
holiday.
Ansel W Grne of Pleas m t Point 
spent Saturday at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Elmer St. Clair.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 'Diomp- 
son cf Portland spent the whliday 
with Mrs. Thompson's father, Roy 
McDermott.
Megunticook Grange meets Wed- 
! nesday night with degree work on
Miss Lillian Whitmore, student at the program. A harvest supper will 
Edward Elliot, announcing her cn- Beikcr College in Worcester. Mass., ! be served a t 6.30. 
gagement to Charles Warren Pro- (ls fp,,n(iing tjle Christmas vacation
vonchee. of Cambridge. Mass The her parents, Mr and Mrs. D
centerpiece of the tea table was a 
replica of the engagement ring, 
resting on evergreens and holly, and 
encircling a bow-knot of white rib- j 
on on which were inscribed the I 
names of the engaged couple. White 
lighted tapers in silver holders also 
added to the attractiveness of the 
decorations. Tea was poured by 
Miss Dorothy Starrett. and Mrs.
Albert Elliot and Miss Jane Miller 
assisted the hostess In serving.
Other guests were Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weymouth 
spent the holiday weekend as 
A. Wliitmore. Enroute she was guests of Mr Weymouth's parents 
overnight guest of friends in Bos-1 in Clinton.
ton Mr. and Mrs. Orman Hopkins
Mrs Douglas Bisbee Sr. was guest | and daughter of Hyde Park, Mass.. 
Thursday of Mrs. Fred Veazie in who have been visiting Mrs Hop- I
kins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ouy j 
Cucinotta, have returned home
Rockland. *
Mrs Mabel Withee has closed her 
home on Mechanic street and will 
spend the winter at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E M Crosby In Cam­
den.
Mrs Mary Louise Bok and Mrs.
TALK OF THE TOWN
There will be no dance at Glen 
Cove tomorrow night, in deference 
to the Camden-Rockport Lions Club 
benefit dance at Community build­
ing.
Penobscot View Grange was en ­
tertained Thursday night by a pro­
gram of tableaux-pageants. readings 
and the singing of Christmas carols 
by the Hendrickson children. Henry 
H. Payson with long years of prac­
tice to his credit officiated In the 
role of Santa Claus. The third and 
fourth degrees were conferred, two 
unaffiliated members were voted, 
and one application was accepted. 
Election of officers takes place a t 
the next meeting.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not 
to exceed three lines Inserted once for 
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines five cents1 each for one 
time. 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
LOST AND FOUND;
GRAY skiff found ashore at Owls 
Head Tel 344. IRAL SMITH 153-155
PINK crocheted baby blanket lost. 
Valued as gift .to family. Finder 
PHONE 847-R 152*154
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 35415 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupli­
cate In accordance with provision of 
the State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS 
BANK. By Edward J Helller. Treas 
Rockland, Me. Dec 12. 1939 148*T-154
Leach and Miss Joan Moulaison of i Edllh Brauu of Menon' Pa wU1 ar‘ 
Rockland Mrs Alfred M Strout. I rlv* Wednesda>- Pass a days 
Mrs. Earle Oowell, Miss Mildred at Mary Studl°- Russell arc-
Demmons and Miss Blanche Henry'. nUP'
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Spaulding went 
Saturday to Stonington to pass the
Fred Trask of Camden was holi­
day guest at the home of his son- 
Christmas weekend with the family ln*^ aw and daughter Mi', and Mrs. 
of their son Gordon Spaulding. Mr.
Spaulding returns home today, but 
Mrs. Spaulding is remaining for 
two weeks visit.
Mrs Carrie Philbrook spent the 
holiday at Owl's Head with her son,
Chester Philbrook.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Edward Andrews and 
sons Edward and Paul of Plain- 
field. Vt., arrived Wednesday to 
pend the Christmas vacation with
George Crockett.
John Buzzeli is having an  en­
forced vacation from his duties as 
clerk in Camden, due to a  fractured 
ankle.
Miss Marion Weidman spent the 
holiday weekend at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot in 
Portland.
Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner spent 
Sunday and Christmas with her son-
" Blackmail" starring Edward G. 
Robinson ls the feature today at 
the • Comique. Wednesday ana 
Thursday Tyrone Power appears in 
"Daytime Wife.-’
Alton H. Crone spent Christmas 
in South Paris as guest of Miss 
Hester Ordway and parents.
Miss Ruth Heald leaves Tuesday 
for St. Petersburg, Fla., where she 
has employent.
Mrs. Frank Handley entertained 
the Friday Reading Club. A pro­
gram of poems was presented and 
Christmas gifts were exchanged. 
Mrs. Llovd L. Sykes received a gift 
presented on behalf of the Club by 
its president, Mrs. Plnlay H. Calder.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Stoddard of 
Boston spent Christmas with Mr. 
Stoddards parents at Lincolnville 
Beach.
Fred Crockett who has an execu­
tive position In Boy Scout Work in 
New York spent Christmas with his 
family in town Mrs Crockett and
BE A U T Y  
EFFICIENCY 
ECONOMY
The handsome Atlantic Ranges are avail­
able in all the wanted colors, including white.
They are a marvel o f efficiency and fuel 
econom y in operation using either coal or oil.
Liberal Allowance On Your Old Range 
CASH OR E A SY  TERMS
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
The business conducted for the 
past ten years at 408 Main street 
under firm name of Crie Hardware 
Co. has been terminated. Those ow­
ing bills will please make settlement 
at H. H. Crie & Co. 328 Main street. 
The metal working shop will not 
be moved from the top floor and will 
be in charge of the same efficient 
and capable workmen as formerly. 
This ls a consolidation of interests 
to give the public better service.
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews and i John Buzzeli a t Simonton 
Capt and Mrs. James E. Creighton. Miss Marion W’eidman entertained !< aughter ^ ' ^ n  are returning to 
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur J . Elliot a t dinner Friday at Oreen Oablc-j P01"1 Je,ferson- N Y , with him after 
are announcing the engagement of Miss Olive Libby of Los Angeles, ’*"*
their daughter. Miss Barbara Elliot, 
to Charles Warren Pro vonchee. 
on cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pro-
Calif. and Miss Carrie Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards
entertained as dinner guests Christ-
onchee of Cambridge, Mass. Miss i mas Day her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Elliot attended Thomaston High 1 A T  Carroll. Miss Mildred Robinson 
School, was graduated from Oak of Camden and Fred J  Carroll of 
Grove Seminary at Vassalboro. and Rockland
from Wellesley College, and after
receiving her Master of Science de-
The Methodist Sunday School 
held its annual Christmas party and 1
the holidays. They will make their 
home there.
Miss Beverly Frye, a teacher tn 
the public schools in Wells spent the 
weekend with friends in town.
Miss Patricia Kelley entertained 
a group cf young friends at a  party 
in honor of her eighth birthday 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kelley Guests were Betty Thurs-gree frem »he Simmcns School of tree a t the m tr y  p ^ y  nlght
Social Work, was for more than two There was a large number preser- i t0U' en Ste' enson- Fui-
vears emoloved «  „ worker1 „ , . numoer present Sandra Thurston. Betty Kelley,
yea rs empioyect as a case worker and the occasion was enjoyable. 1 ' „  . .  . .
for the Family Welfare Scciety. in Mrs O rra Burns acted as Santa P °riS Ma> Hopkins and Joyce Pet- 
Prcvidenee Mr Provonchee was Claus. After the presents were di.- :aP‘ec<‘
graduated from Brown University tributed an impromptu program of Nannette Harlow of Pelham,
and is a member of the Zeta Psi songs and recitations by the chil- 1 N Y ’ * “S ***kend guest of Mr' 








A  Fresh Permanent
And your hair can be dressed in 
any style you desire
PAYSON’S 
BEAUTY SALON
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Phone 1078 Parking Space
LEGAL NOTICE
♦ _  ♦
4
♦ -  ~ ---------  |
VI
AVAILABLE at once, small furnished 
apartment, bath, garage, sunny, easily 
heated. 19 GREENE ST , Thomaston.
152*154
TO LET
TWO-room. furntshed apartment to 
let. Inquire 11 JAMES ST 153-tf
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let 
14 MA8ONIC ST., City. 153*155
FURNISHED three-room apartment 
to let. toilet, piazza, shed; hot water. 
12 Knox S t. TEL 156-W. 148-tf
THREE furnished rooms to let for 
light housekeeping; with private bath. 
Apply 65 NORTH SLAIN ST 154-tf
HOUSE to let at 5 Broadway Place, 
small family, all modern. ERNEST C. 
DAVIS 294 Broadway 154-156
FTVE-room apartment to let. hot 
and cold water, furnace; partiallv 
heated; two or three adults. DR. KENT 
111 Llmerock St. 147-tf
TWO unfurnished apartments to let. 
Tel. 629-M, ELLA COLLINS, 25 North
Main St. 136- a
i  apartmei 
15 week FOSS HOUSE 77 Park St.; 
Tel. 330 149-tf
SIX-room apartment and bath to let. 
$15 month; three-room apartment and 
bath, $10 month. V. F  STUDLEY. 283 
MAIN ST.. Tel 1154 149-tf
FURNISHED rooms to let, desir­
able location MRS A. C. JONES. 5 
Talbot Ave , Tel. 576. 126-tf
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor 
hood, five minutes from Post Office 
TEL 34, Rockland 97*t«
ROOMS to let at IS Qrove St 






$s ♦  ♦  •a- ♦  $a
WOOD lot for sale. MRS ADA SPEAR 
South Warren 153*155
FOR SALE
PUPPIES for sale, ROSS. Ingraham  
Hill. 152-154
FORD coupe. 1936. for sale, excellent 
condition, price reasonable. ETHEL 
LUDWIG. 65 North Main St. 154-tf
Mr. and Mrs Robert MacFarland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sinclair 
arc spending the weekend in Boston
Mr and Mrs James Sherwood 
and two children of Newport. R I 
are holiday weekend guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Horsley.
Miss Ruth Blodgett, of Beach 
Bluff. Mass. and Thomaston with 
Mrs Arthur Wheelwright of West 
wood. Mass. is on a trip to Mexico
The Young People's Society of 
the Christian Endeavor will have a 
Chri'tma party and social next 
Friday night at 7 30 at the Baptist 
vestry. Miss Olive Rowell is in 
charge of games.
Mrs. Nellie Borneman is visiting 
friends in Warren over the holiday
Mrs. Sidney Watts and son 
George, of Wakefield, Mass., were 
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Alton Grover Wednesday.
Mrs. Samuel Reed and son, Averyl 
are spending the weekend and holt 
day in Portland with Mrs. Lucille 
Blackington.
The meeting and supper of the 
Baptist Ladies' Circle were held 
Wednesday followed by a program 
in the evening under the direction 
of Mrs. Grace Sirout. The supper 
committee consisted of Mrs. Maude 
Webber. Mrs. Mabel Achorn. Mrs 
Carrie Smalley, Mrs. Dorothy Welch 
Mrs. Ella Flye and Miss Esther 
Achorn. The musical program in 
eluded a piano duet, ' Carillon", by- 
Ashford. Joyce and Richard Butler; 
song. "St. Nicholas", Joanne Vinal; 
piano trio. "Star of Hope", by Ken­
nedy. Leona Frisbee. Phyllis Kal- 
loch and Beverly Kirkpatrick; pan­
tomime. in costume, "Away In A 
Manger', Joyce Butler. Patricia 
Roes and Lois Hastings; clarinet 
duet. "Silent Night." Lecna Frisbee 
and Betty Fates. After the program 
gifts were distributed from a 
Christmas tree.
Next Sunday night at tbe Baptist 
Church there is to be a Watch Night 
Service from 9 to 12 midnight. This 
is- opened by a young people's serv­
ice led by Miss Olive Rowell, then 
the regular service with a brief ser­
mon and baptisms, followed by a 
candlelight service.
About 150 children, parents and 
friends attended the Christmas 
party held a t the Baptist Church 
Friday night The program was 
opened by the Sunday School super­
intendent Aaron Clark, with the 
singing cf Christinas carols. Mrs 
Rowell', Class vas  in charge of the 
next part, reciting the Scripture 
front memory, raying a prayer and 
singing a caiol. The primary ana
the Providence Gas Company tr. 
Providence. The wedding is to take 
place in the late spring.
Roger, son of Mr. and Mrs. E dgy 
Libby, observed his seventh birth-
were sur.g by the adults.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll with
Mr and Mrs. Howard Carroll and 
son Howard of Augusta, spent 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and
day Friday afternoon. enT rU in taf Mrs. Clarence Munsey in Rockland, 
several young friends at his heme
M D R N E R M“^ T0BE
PRESCRIPTION y f  ' '  M AIL  
M U O G IS TS Jik O A D E U S
T t i ,y t e Y R i  <  I  >  *  ;T :k  T E L .3 7 8
M A IN  A T I IM E R O C K  S T S . -  R O C K L A N D
and Mrs. Charles Lundell.
Mr and Mrs Charles Churchill 
are occupying the Benson house on 
Central street.
Mrs. Harold Weymouth went to | 
Portland Saturday to visit her | 
brother. Robert Trask, who is a pa­
tient at the Maine General Hospl-
Christm jOrav e rp 'r  'r r> wpinr8 * £llent Night 1’7 Mrs Moss' Class; There will be no meeting of the 
„  n]na *.* °U 'U 8 Deck thc Halls', by Mr. Leach's Methodist Ladles Aid this week
• s*-Ci. color scheme. Games class of bovs* nne-ac* ninv *'A m^u* .j.l - .. _n$ « • •>____, l ’ass ol DOJS- one-ai. piay. a New t )1C next meeting will be Jan  3
Christmas Angel", containing in
the cast Mrs. Leach. Olive Lea"h,
Ruth Miller, Natalie Bell and Lucy 
Adams; and following the singing of 
Charles Tuttle, Stillman Taylor, j -Santa Claus Is ComTg to Town",
D a til Taylor, Paul Simpoon. War- by Mrs Moss' and Mrs Cole's class- 
ren Whitney, Joan Siader, Edward es. Santa did make his appearanc>
Vinal. Carlcen Young. Melvin Gen- He chose as his helpers Natalie Beil
thner. J r .  Clinton Condon, and Bar- olive Leach. Jean Crie and Marjorie ! per sister, Mrs. Joseph Cote
bara Whitehill. Raymond Wallace Cushing, and proceeded to  make I ____________
each youngster happy with gifts
from the beautifully decked tree.
Mrs H H Newbert returned home
provided amuitmcnt and prizes were 
won by Ricnard Stone and Patricia 
Whitehill. Other guests were Con­
stance Knights, Jackie Elliot.
with Mrs. Charles Burgess.
Mrs. Amy Delahanty is in Los
Angeles to visit her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Wiggin and
son Alvin are visiting Mrs Wiggin s 
mother, Mrs E Rollins In Topsham 
Miss Mamie Castonguay of P ort­
land spent the holiday weekend with
and Gordon Murphy were also in­
vited but unable to attend. Roger’s 
teacher. Mrs. George Davis, was a
special guest. Mrs. Libby was as- Saturday after being a patient at
sisted in serving refreshments by , Kr.ox Hospital the past three weeks. 
Mrs. Irvin Condon and Mrs. Harold i ____________
■ Large group of dresses a t sharply
Miss Barbara Batchelder and 
guest, O. E. Wishman, went Satur-
reduced prices includuig new fall
and winter models in all sizes. Just 
day to Belfast to pass the holiday | receivcd new pajjtefe
navy and black with white trim.weekend with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs Phillip Batchelder.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Anderson 
were visitors tile holiday weekend 
at thc home of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrest L. Davis' in Port 
Clyde.
• • • •
Rev. and Mrs. Donald F Perron 
and sons. Duane and Bruce went 
yesterday to Lowell, Mass, where 
they will be guests until Thursday 
of Mrs. Alice E Perron and Mrs. 
E tta J. Potvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and 
daughters, Rae Emily and Norma 
were guests Christmas Day of her 
parents M: and Mrs. Daniel S. 
Keyes in Bueksport.
Miss Christine Mc„.*c of Bos- J 
ton and Thomaston passed the 
holiday with Miss He rn  Carr.
Eugene Ciosson ana daughter, 
Arlinc of Upton, Mars., arrived 
Friday to Jsm Mrs. Ciosson and 
daughter. Adal.nc at the home of 
Mrs. Clossor.’s pa tu ts , Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Newben for thc week­
end. all four *-e urnlng to Upton 
last night.
The Federate.i School Christmas 
party was held at tne Methodist 
vestry Friday night with a good 
attendance. The piogram included 
the singing of Christmas carols, 
recitations by Ix>rraine, Dale and 
Merita Butler, Mary Greenleaf and 
Kathleen Libby; a song by Ila Gar- 
per; song by Keith Beattie, James 
Bell Beatrice lewis, and Sigue 
Swanholm, "A Christmas Carol";
Luclcn K Green & Son, 16 School 
street, Rockland—adv.
Large group of dresses a t sharply 
reduced prices including new fall 
and winter models in all sizes Just 
received, new dresses in pastels, also 
navy and black with white trim. 




Kupang, on the island of Timor, 
was where Capt. William Bligh land­
ed in a small open boat after he j 
had spent 48 days in search of a I 
haven following the mutiny of the j 
“Bounty.”
Timor is east of Bali in the Dutch 
East Indies. It is about the same
Shakespeare's "'OtheBo,'" Schil 
ler's “Love and Intrigue" and I 
Gorky's "Mother" wil lbe published 
in the Buryat-Mongolian language area as Maryland, or Belgium, but
for the first time, in Russia. nevertheless was difficult for Cap-
____________  | tain Bligh to find. He, as you may
know, recalls a writer in thc Phila­
delphia Inquirer, was an intolera­
ble tyrant on the trip to Tahiti, keep­
ing the men on the very edge of 1 
open rebellion. Affairs were at a 
low ebb when the Bounty dropped 
anchor a t Tahiti, the breadfruit is- i 
land, on October 26, 1788, w here' 
they remained six months.
On the return voyage the men j 
under Bligh continued to suffer 
many severities, the breaking point 
being reached when he took their 
precious drinking water to irrigate 
thc 1450 breadfruit plants aboard 
the Bounty. Fletcher Christian, one 
of the officers of the ship, led the 
mutiny. Ha decided to seize the 
ship.
Captain Bligh and 19 men who re­
mained loyal to him were captured, 
placed in a launch and set adrift on 
the world’s largest ocean, then but 
slightly explored.
The nearest outpost of civilization 
in those days was 4.000 miles away 
at Timor. Without chart or com­
pass and with but a scanty two 
weeks’ supply of food they set out 
to find it. They arrived there after 
many weary weeks on April 28,1789.
The island contains considerable 
gold, coal and petroleum, but it 
costs too much to get these com­
modities out of the almost lmpsne- 
trable country.
MICKIE SA Y S—
ADVERTlSlUG- IS OWE OP *TH'
FEW SAFE IWVESTMEMTS
THAT WILL PAY MORE THAW 
s ix  per. gewv-s- J u s t  
what it will pay DEPEWDS
OM HOW CLEVERLY YOU USE
IX AMD HOW YOU BACK. IT
- j  up With service
Get the world’s good news daily through
The Christian Science Monitor
An I rite; rational Daily Keuipafier
Pnblnhed by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Mmachujette
Regular reading of The C iikistian Science M osnoa ia considered 
by many a liberal education. Its clean, unbiased news and well-rounded 
editorial features, including the Veeltly Magazine Section, make the 
Monitor the ideal newspaper for the home. The prices are:
1 rear $12 00 0 months $0 00 3 months $3 00 1 month $1 00
Saturday 1. sue. Including Magazine Section: 1 year 12 80, 6 Issues 25* 
and the paper ii obtainable at the following location:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM 
497 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
142*146
STATE OK MAINE
County of Knox December 16. 1939
Taken th is sixteenth day of Decem­
ber. A D 1939 on execution dated N o­
vember 22. A D 1938. Issued on a 
Judgment rendered by the Superior 
Court for said County of Knox at the  
term thereof begun and held at R ock­
land in said County on the first T u es­
day of November, A D. 1909. to wit, 
on the tw entieth  day of aald November 
In favor of The Inhabitants of the  
Town of Cushing, a municipal corpora­
tion In said County of Knox, against 
Otis A Robinson of said Cushing for 
three hundred eighteen (318) dollars 
and 18 < 18i cents, debt or damage, and 
eleven (111 dollars and fifty (50) cents, 
costs o f suit, and will be sold a t p u b ­
lic ruction at the office of the sheriff 
at tne Court House In said Rockland, 
to the highest bidder on the nineteenth  
1191 day of January. A D 1940. at 
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, the  
following described real estate and all 
the right, title and Interest therein  
which the said Otis A Robinson has 
and had In and to the same on the
d day of October. A D 1939. at
10 hours and 45 minutes In the fo re­
noon. the time when the same was 
attached on the writ In thc same su it,
' to writ:—
Land and buildings thereon situate  
In said  Cushing and bounded and  
described as follows,
BEGINNING at stake and stones on  
the eastern side of the town road lead ­
ing from Thomaston to Cushing at 
the northwest corner of land of W il­
liam Hoffses, now deceased, and ru n ­
ning east south east by said Hoffses 
land to St Oeorges River;
THENCE north easterly by the shore 
of said River to the Thomaston town
line;
THENCE west north west by said 
town line to the road first mentioned;
THENCE southwesterly by said tow n  
road to place of beginning
ALSO ANOTHER lot of land situate  
tn said Cushing, bounded and described 
as follows;
BEGINNING on the west side of the  
town road at stake and stones on thc  
north line o f  land formerly of Jam es 
Young and running north by said town  
road until it makes 19'] rods in width  
with said Young's north line;
Amazing New 1940
PHILCO Farm Radio
Greatest farm  radio value o f all tim e! No 
wet batterira to buy and recharge . . .  no 
wind chargers! Self-eontained Philco Bat­
tery Block gives almost double tbe rapac­
ity at one-tliird the cost. New tubes cut cur­
rent drain to one-third. Still you enjoy the 
finest tone and performance ever offered 
at the price. See tlii- handsome new Philco 
9 5T  anil the other big values. Easy terms.
Maine Music Co of Rockland 
Main St. Hdw. Co. or Rockland 
Stonington Furn Co of Rockland 
W. D. Ilrald of Camden 
F. W. Gorden A Son of Union
T H E R E
IS
T H A I  IS
D ti  H hard coal, egg stove, nut. 
$14 50 per ton. del Household soft coal. 
$8 per ton. del Lumpy new River soft. 
$9 per ton. del Ask lor swap for cash 
ticket- M B A- C O PERRY. 519 Main 
St.. Tel 487 144-tf
FOUR Jersey-Guernsey cows for sale, 
also four head off young stock; good 
selection; milk test 5.1. Tel Thomaa- 
ton 72 ORRIN TREAT, JR. Beech­
wood St 152*154
BIO sale on everything In the Uni­
versal and Norge electrical line. In­
cluding the Farnsworth radios; all at 
a 15D discount until Jan 1 1940. TaL 
768-R. HAROLD E COOMBS. 94 Masonic 
S t . City. 149-tf
HARD coal for sale. $14.50; Pocahon­
tas soft lumpy, $9. dry fitted hard 
wood, $10. J. B PAULSEN. Tel 
Thomaston 62 144-tl
M B Sc C O Perry, 519 Main S t ,  
Tel. 487 D & H hard coal egg. etove, 
nut. $14 50 per ton, del. Household aolt 
coal, $8 per ton. del. Lumpy new River 
soft. $9 per ton, del. Ask for swap 
for cash tickets 144-tl
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $135 
Sawed $1 15. long. $105 M B 8z C O 




PATIENTS wanted to care for In my 
home MRS C E OROTTON 138 Cam­
den S t . city, Tel. 1091-W 152-tf
WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, small farm 
home State wages wanted ROGER 
NORWOOD Box 31 Rt 3 Union. Me
154-156
DEER skins, raw fur hides, skins. 
■Its. wool Branch open Mon., wed., 
10 30 to noon; evenings. ROCK­
LAND TALLOW CO . Tillson Ave. 144-tf
8 “
;eggs and chicks:
* • « . * « . * * * * * * • * * •
CLEMENTS Reds. Rocks. Crosses Sex
__ _ Links have pep and profit abUtty.
THENCE west’ north west keeping Malne-U. 8 Pullorum Clean Customers 
the width of 19L, rods to thc turn, "tv enthusiastic Pullet chicks
so called | in all breeds. There are good reasons,
THENCE west by said Young's land , iS ^ to fle e c a B a lO K  Write for It now. 
keeping thc said width of 19'2 rods CLEMENTS BROTHERS FARMS. Rt. 33,
to the town road leading from C ush­
ing to South Warren;
THENCE southerly by said road 19% 
rods to land of said Young;
THENCE easterly keeping the width  
cf 19'2 rods to the turn, so called, 
THENCE rast south east by said 
Young s land, keeping the same width  
of 19% rods to the place of beginning, 
containing twenty three acres, more 
or less Both of the above described 







DENTAL Notice—During the fall and 
winter, will make appointments for
____________ _________________________  Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at
were conveyed by Edwin Vose and Rockland; rest of the t'm* In Waldo- 
Belinda Vose to their brother Robert boro DR J. H. DAMON, offlce oyer 
Vose In the division of the real estate
of their father. William Vose. by their 
deed dated December 28. A. D 1859 and  
recorded In Book 98 Page 140 Knox 
County Registry of Deeds
ALSO ANOTHER IOT OF LAND 
1 with buildings thereon, situate In said 
Cushing, and bounded and described 
as follows; -
BEGINNING at the northwest corner 
of lot of land owned by the heirs of
ONLY O N E  M AG IC W A T E R






WATCHMAKER — Repairing watchaa, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call au« 
deliver. 8  ARTHUR MACOMBHl. 21 
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J
144-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only  
gland product. Reconstructive vouic 
increases metabolism and stlmuates a 
Waiter M Spear (now of Nelson F Spear) b'atthy _condition, 50c and ?oL-
on the eastern side of the town road J1® WALMSLEY. 373 Main St.. B ^ k -  
leadlng from Thomaston to Cushing land. 1 ”
and running In a southeasterly dlrec- 5!
tlon by land belonging to said Spear
for a distance of thirty-two 132) rods, 
mor- o.‘ less; ’
THENCE running In a northeasterly 
direction by land of said 8pear for a 
distance of fourteen (14) rods, snore 
or less, to  land owned by heirs of 
Robert Vose;
THENCE by land of said heirs for a  
distance of thirty-two 132) rods, more 
or less. In a northwesterly direction to 
the town road before mentioned:
THENCE by said road for a distance  
o f  fourteen (14) rods, more or Jess, to 
place of beginning.
ALSO ANOTHER LOT OF LAND s itu ­
ate In tald Cushing, and bounded and 
described as follows; -
BEOINNINO at the north east corner 
of land formerly owned by James 
Young, and later by Nelson Spear, on 
the westerly shore of St Oeorges River 
and running northerly by said Shore 
until it makes ten (101 rods In width  
at right angles with said Spear's north  
line.
THENCE running west north west, 
keeping the width of ten rods a d is­
tance of one hundred sixty (160) rods, 
more or less, to the town road;
THENCE southwesterly by said road 
ten rods to  land formerly of ISimon 
Robinson and later of Ida E Braslcr;
THENCE cast south east by land of 
said Braslcr and Spear one hundred 
and sixty (160) rods, more or less, to 






Is what you want in 
Drug Store Merchandise
This Store Has It
We use only the Best the 
market affords. Substitu­
tion and "just as good” are 
only business apologies.
There ts a big variation In 




373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
TEL. 564
Opp. Knox Trust Co.
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Elmer Bird and Harold Dondis 
of Bowdoin College, are spending 
the Christmas vacation a t their 
homes in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Snow and 
daughter Eleanor of Worcester,
Miss Anita G atti is spending the 
Holidays with friends in New York 
and Philadelphia. MADE 4 0  CHILDREN H A PPY  This And That Rubinstein Club
K J&
| Mr. and Mrs. George Adams and , 
son of West Hartford, Conn, spent 
thc holiday with Mr. and Mrs. C 
S. Coughlin and Mr. and Mrs. I 
Joseph Adams.
Mrs. Carl Freeman was hostess 
to Hatetoquitit Club last Satur- 
urday night, a t her home at Glen 
Mass., spent the weekend with Mr. Cove. Miss Daphnd Winslow,
and Mrs. John Richardson, Maple 
street.
whose engagement has recently .
Willis N. Anderson was home 
from Manchester. N. H . for the 
weekend and holiday
Miss Ruth Gregory is home 
from Fort Kent for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Ludwick 
had as a holiday guest the latter's 
brother Charlo Parker of Augusta.
Richard H. Britt came from H art­
ford, Conn., Saturday to spend the 
weekend at his home on Talbot 
avenue. With his mother, he was a 
guest on Christmas Day at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Langer 
In Belfast.
been announced, was guest cf honor 
and was given a miscellaneous 
shower of lovely gifts. A gift laden 
tree was enjoyed honors at cards 
going to Mrs. Nellie Dow and Mrs. 
Grace Rollins.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell spent 
Christmas Day in . Warren, guests 
of their son Robert, who has recent­
ly engaged in the undertaking busi­
ness there.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snow of 
Worcester, Mass., were weekena 
guests of Mr. a n d ’ Mrs. Harold 
Leach.
Norman Waldron of Manlius. N. 
Y„ spent the holiday at his Rock­
land home.
David Curtis was home from East 
Hartford to spend the holiday with 
his mother. Mrs. Clara Curtis.
Ernest Jchnscn and Robert Saun­
ders spent the holiday weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland 
Thcmpson in Port Clyde.
County Attorney and Mrs. Jerome 
C. Burrows spent the weekend and 
holiday with relatives in Boston.
The Mid-Town Cafe was the 
scene of a jolly party Friday night 
when members of that generous 
sized family gave Mrs. Annie 
.Aylward a birthday party. A 
birthday cake, Christmas gifts 
and a program of music fea­
tured the occasion at which the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sleeper. Mr. and Mrs Sidney Mes­
ser, Jacqueline Messer, Miss Cyn­
thia Brown, Sherwin Forbus and 
James F. Aylward.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry 
kept open house from ten to one 
o'clock yesterday entertaining more 
than 100 guests a t a morning Christ­
mas party. A beautiful white tree, 
red berries, greens, mistletoe and 
holly were used as decorations, the 
refreshment table being lighted with 
tall tapers.
Mrs. H. H Randall of Portland is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. H. Britt
Miss Pri.-cllla Nrddin of Ports­
mouth. N. H, is spending the 
Christmas vacation with her mother 
Mrs. Ernest Buswell.
Mrs. Alberta Rose entertained at 
a Christmas breakfast yesterday, at 
the Copper Kettle. Her guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Rose, Mr. 
and Mrs. William H Rhodes and 
Miss Ruth Rhodes of Newton Cen­
ter, Mass, Mrs. Geneva Huk? and 
Jack Huke cf Lafayette College.
I
icht Coughs
due to colds... checked 
without “dosing”.
VICKS
▼ V A P O B U B
Members of Thursday Auction 
Club were recently entertained at 
dinner, a t the home of Mrs. John 
Clayter In Camden
PROVED BY t  GENERATIONS
Miss Sarah Sansom and Mrs. 
Thomas Anastasio spent the week­
end and holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith and other relatives 
in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Rose were 
hosts at a Christmas dinner yester­
day, their guests being Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and Miss Ruth 
Rhodes, Mrs. Alberta Rose, Jack 
Huke and Mis. Geneva Huke.
Alfred Greenlaw of New Britain, 
Conn., spent the weekend as guest 
of his parents, Mr and Mrs Walter 
Greenlaw, Talbot avenue.
Mrs. Freeman W. Beal Jr. and 
son Earlon O. Beal are in Boston 
and Chelsea. Mass., where they will 
visit Mrs. Beal's son Vinton during 
the holidays. Vinton Beal is a t­
tached to the U. S. S. Wandank, now 
stationed a t the Charlestown Navy 
Yard, and will have annual leave 
1 during the holiday.
At the meeting of Edwin Libby 
Relief Corps, Thursday a tacking 
occupied the afternoon and picnic 
supper was served. A Christmas 
tree beautifully decorated and 
topped with a large star, was filled 
witl. gifts and furnished pleasant 
diversion. Emma Lou Peaslee gave 
several accordion solos and there 
was assembly singing of Christmas 
carols, with Mrs. Ida Huntley ac­
companist. Questions were an­
swered at the business session by- 
Mrs. Beulah Larrabee. Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer read an article on "Wash­
ington's, Lincoln's and Roosevelt's 
Christmas at the Whitehouse." A 
reading "Christmas Customs" was 
given by Mrs. Millie Thomas, 
'Christmas Magic" by Mrs. Doris 
Ames and "Sharing" by Mrs. Eliza­
beth Vinal. Mrs. Mae Cross gave 
a humorous reading. The retiring 
president, Mrs Blanche Shadie was 
presented with a  gift from the of­
ficers. Next Thursday. Mrs. Ada 
Payson and Mrs. Mabel Richardson 
will be supper chairmen and there 
will be a beano party In the after­
noon.
Thc many friends of Mrs. Harry- 
Leon 2123 Dartmouth Place, Char­
lotte, N. C., who has been seriously 
ill for some months at Mercy Hospi­
tal and who underwent an opera­
tion at Duke Hospital Durham, N. 
C„ for a tumor of the brain, will 
be glad to know that Mrs. Leon is 
again a t her home, rapidly improv­
ing toward a complete recovery. It 
so happens that the eminent sur­
geon, Dr. Barnes Woodall of Duk? 
Hospital who performed thc suc­
cessful operation, was born in Rock­
port.
Miss Blanche Crandall is spend­
ing thc holidays in Boston, witli 
her sister, Mrs. R Q Pox
John Witham of Bath was a 
weekend visitor in the city.
Stuart MacAlman of the Ports­
mouth Navy Yard spent the hollday 
at the heme of his mother. Mrs 
Marguerite MacAlman
Miss Ethel Person, stenographer 
at the law office of E. W. Pike, ac­
companied by William Smollander, 
went Saturday, to spend the holi­
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Rockland’s Busiest Shopping Spot 
Is Bringing To You
N e w  England’s 
Largest Furriers
JANUARY SALE
No Need To Pay Cash!
USE TH E FAM O US SCOTT  
UNIQ UE PA YM EN T PLAN!
Payments arranged to suit your convenience! Economical, Confidential and 
Friendly!lA/ATAU for Our Bis Ad in I ”  A* ■ Vrl Thursday’s Paper ■
By K S P.
One night during a Players Club 
dinner in New York a friend re­
membered tha t it was Mark 
Twain's birthday and suggested 
the party send him a letter of con­
gratulations. but no one could tell 
where he was at that moment, so 
the envelope was addressed thus: 
"Mark Twain, God knows where." 
Several weeks later the friend re­
ceived a t the Players Club a note 
from Italy which consisted of Just 
two words, "He d d."
• t o o
Did you say crocked dough gave 
him his great wealth? Is he a 
gangster or a counterfeiter or what? 
Oh, he is tile pretzel king.
o 0 0 0
Several speakers recently told the 
Boston Branch of Foreign Pollev 
Association, that solidarity among 
the nations of the Western Heml-
Christmas Program Marked 
By Tree and Seasoned 
Decorations
The true spirit of Yule was im­
pressively manifest in the decora­
tions of the Universalist vestry for 
’ the Christmas program of the Rubin- 
■ stein Club's celebration of this 
i notable event, candle lighting sub­
duing the scene.
On entering, one was held en­
tranced with thc  central decoration 
of a beautiful Christmas tree spark­
ling with silver tinsel and lighted by 
electric floor flood lights, that lend­
ing a lovely mystic feeling to the 
event. Other trees and many 
candles added to  this ethereal en ­
chantment, all corresponding with 
the nature and beauty of thc Christ- 
mas music.
The entertainment opened witli a 
chorus of ladles in classic black with 
white collars, singing carols, directed 
by Mrs. Faith Berry witli Mrs. Averill 
a t thc piano. The full program was 
marked by its high character of 
musical skill and appreciation. 
Carols—
nod R e t  Ye Merrlc Gentlemen,
Noel.
Plano duet.
Mrs Faith Berry and Miss Atmec 
Karl (pupil)
Voeal Contralto Gesu Bambino
Mrs Lydia Storcr 
Reading The L ittle Grey Um b.
Arthur Hill 
Mrs Beulah Ames 
Plano Etude In C  Minor. Bchopis 
Mrs Mabelle Strong 
Vocal Come U nto Him from the 
Messiah.
Mr Mildred Havener. Soprano 
Reading—Tile Beaux ot Bath,
Constance McKay 
Mrs Blanche Morton 
Violin and P lano—
Allegro Motto, Faure
Miss Bertha Line. Mrs Ruth Sanborn 
Group Sliigii.g
Holy Night
(1 Little Town ot Bethlehem.
Hark the Herald Angels Slug 
Closing with one v e r e ot America by 
the united  company 
With Merry Christmas to all and to all 
a good night /
By chairm an of evening 
Mrs. Beulah R. Aines was chair­
man of thc Christinas program.
K S F.
—Photo by Dow.
Left to right: Mrs. Adelbert Clark, Carl O. Nelson and Mrs. Perry Dinsmore, sphere, while stronger than ever be-
. .. ..  . . .  -  .  . . . .  . . .  . iu. . u for*. still is a tenuous and delicateAbout 40 children cf the Boys and , Adelbert M. Clark distributed the 
Girls Club of Tillson avenue gath- gifts, which included a useful arti- 
ered at the American Legion h a l l . cle of clothing, two or three toys, a 
Saturday night to attend a Christ- bag ol candy, nuts apples and 
mas party. A Christmas tree w as. oranges, and a couple of popcorn 
laden with gifts and the floor be- ! balls and ice cream sandwiches were 
neath the tree was covered with ] served to all.
gifts of toys of all kinds, furnished j Dr. Leigh was unable to attend 
by the members of the American because of professional duties. The 
Legion, enough so that each cl,lid ,x,nsors a.e grateful to everyone 'and'",7,“  fl' Ow
received two or three toys. , for Uie.r help in making the parti , w e t ln thM shc has
The children sang several aelec- a success. Mary thanks to Richard I |h#n Qne Hv,ng (hrrc
lions, among them being "God Bles • Bird for his kindness and gener- that has a tu ined  the ripe w e of 96. 
America." and 'Silent Night ' A crlty. Especially thanked are Carl And we know. of 0,hers in lhp 9(E
shert talk was given by Mayor Ed- Nelson and his co-workers in thc 3ummcr or wlnVer Kuox County u  a
ward R Veazie. after which tne Legion and Mrs. Percy Dinsmore, heaithy piace t0 Uve
children pledged allegiance to the and Mrs Oecrge Jackson and the • .  • •
re“  of lhe 1,<U*S ln th* Auxiliary A wcman was introduced £  Anton 
A number of tile Legionnaires for their help ■ Rubinstein and ex. burned "Oh. Mr
helped entertain the children i A very happy and prosperous New i Rubinstein t  ain , ,  giad t0 meet 
Mrs Ned Walker. Mrs Percy Year to all is the sincere wish of , ou j  have fried ln vain to gct a
Dinsmore of the Auxiliary. Car! the Boys and Girls Club of Tillson seat for your recital. Haven't you a
Nelson. Austin Brewer and Mrs avenue and Mrs Ac'clbert M. Clark. . eat you could let me have?" "There
is only one seat at my disposal 
madam, but you arc welcome to tha t 
Oil. thank you a thousand times 
Mr. Rubinstein. Where is it?
To which thc great Rubinstein 
: olcinnly answered, "At thc p ian o ", 
• • • •
Was the diuner you attended a 
great affair?"
"Well, yes, it was after thc sojp 
course."
M!?s Elizabeth Hager was home 
from Skowhegan to spend Christ­
mas with her mother. Mrs. E E | 
Hagar
BLAIK JCNES
A quiet wedding Christinas morn­
ing at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. 
FraneLs Onir. united in .narriage 
Rock
thing. Needing much cultural and 
economic strengthening. Several 
speakers "harped" long on this idea.
• 0 • 0
Why. my dear, are you trying to 
reduce? Oh, just trying to cut down 
expanses.
• • 0 •
Camden shows to the porld th a t
Ccmm and Mts. Carl F Snow had ' Mias Charlotte Xeirp Jon, □. „ u c a -  ,
as1 dinner guerta Christmas Day Mbs > d «nd ° ™ ld *he!dcn of
M Portland. The bride was attired in 
blue, and
Mil’ Eleanor Snow who lias jus' 
returned from a trip to California 
Mr. anti Mrs. Richard Snow and M’ 
and Mrs. Sidney Snow and daughter 
Eleanor cf Worcester, Mess.
Irmftnr
UU0NTHEPRESI0EN1
Doiothy Sncw of Augusta, nutai




sUUer cfflclated. using thc single j Whpn lh(1 lungstcn lila!n(.n t of au 
incandescent bulb reaches the tem 
perature where it gives off light, it 
ls twice as hot as molten steel
ring service.
The bride, who la the daughter of 
Mrs Clifford E Janet, graduated 
I from Rockland High ."choc I r.nd the 




tertained by Mrs Harold Karl at lh e  grc0 n j- tne




...a* his most lovable and , 
hilarious pair, "Joe and  
E th e l T u rp ,"  crash the  
screen...and your heart!
A N N  "■"* LEW IS
SOTHERN • STONE




with presents being a happy fea­
ture.
resident ol that city, where 
couple will resldr.
I t was George Washington him ­
self who in 1793 laid lhe corner­
stone of the National Capitol. That 
alone should make us more proud of 
this great edifice.
Adrie'. U. Bird, recently returned and y rt \vddam jj Rhodes . The most famous empress of R’rs-
frem a flying trip to Chicago, spent Mlfs Ruth Hbct'e; cl iprlng- sia, Catherine thc Great,"was neither 
the weekend and holiday with his | iejd j j ass t spent th" weekend and : Russian nor named Catherine. Site
mother Mrs. Elmer S Bird.
Samuel L Biekford went Saturday 
to Florida to spend thc holidays.
HL, yaeht was at Palm Beach
Mr. and Mrs Seymour Cameron 
entertained a t Christmas, dinner at 
their home on Broadway, Mr 
Cameron's mother. Mrs Edith 
! Cameron of Clark Island. Mrs 
Cameron's mother. Mrs Frank | A four generations greup leatured J ,”  ls 1,1 Dolly Vardm'i
French and Mr. French of R ocklani|a Christmas dinner party given by [W hen David x grief no longer cast a 
I and Mrs. Augusta Gill, Mias Hattie 
Olli and Miss Nell Fuller of Camden 
This family party Included a four- 
generation group composed of M i«
Oill, her daughter. Mrs. French, 
her granddaughter. Mrs. Cameroo, 
and her great-grandchildren Clif­
ford, D.ane and Sally Cameron
holiday with Mr and M s. Charles i was born in Germany, and was
A. Rose They’ return tomorrow.
Mv.s Alice McNamara cf Boston 
i is sprnd.ng her vacation at lhe heme 
of her sisters on Ma onlc street.
Miss Barbara Griffin of Nuseon 
Institute Is spending the holiday:, 
at her Ocean street iiomc.
Large group of dresses at sharply 
reduced prices including new fall
christened Sophia
0 0  0 0
On the island of Cyprus, wheat 
threshing is done by means of 
sledge, drawn by two oxen, the farm ­
ers' children oiten acting as make 
weights.
When im more (Ugh* arc heaved for 
Little Nell 
When Pickwick s nair.r has lost 1U 
maxi' charm
COLVMELLA
Printed a t th e  Sign of Hercules 
and the Hydra, Manhattan, Pauline 
Francis Stephens, author of "Mush­
rooms." "Doggerel," "Teller of 
Stars," and others, has written and 
published "Columella, a Peace O f­
fering" '307 Sixth Avenue $200'.
Columella is a work of art, both 
dramatic and pictorial, outlined by 
twenty sonnets, all fine illustrations 
of symbolism.
Suited to tile dignity and quiet 
of the subject, thc author has In­
cluded "Corpus Christi" (to Po]X‘ 
Plus X II», "Emancipation of La­
bor' ito President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt). "Their Majesties: The 
Clouds ant! Sun ' Ko King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth), “Um­
brella cf Peace" (to Prime Minis­
ter Neville Chamberlain), "The 
"Thc Hammer and the Sickle” (to 
Joseph Stalin), 'Swastika" (to 
Chancellor Adolf Hitler), "The 
Fasces" (to Premier Benito Musso­
lini). "The Marseillaise (to Premier 
Edcuard Daladier.t, and others, in 
her peace offering
To own one of the books limited 
to 100 copies and printed on Worthy 
Hand-and-Arrow Paper, witli wood- 
cut and book design by William 
Preacher, is to possess a treasure. 
Paiiilne Francis has written for pos­
terity—art. L. R. F.
Mbs Virginia Uliner of Belmont, 
Mass. : pent Chr’stmas with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, 
Sr. She is attending Belmont High 
School and the Massachusetts 
School of Art.
Shews Mat. 2.00. Evf. ».J0, g w  
Continuous Saturday 2 00 to 10.20 
Sunday. Matineo s o'doeR
Mrs. Nellie Dow, Pleasant street, 
including Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham. 
Mrs. Dow. her daughter. Mrs. Ruth 
Wheeler, her grand daughter and 
Miss Ruth Wheeler, her great grand 
daughter. Other guests were Miss 
Mildred Dew. Mrs William Tait 
and son William, and Mrs. Edna 
Stevens of Portland
spell.
When Carton's chivalry Is changed to 
harm.
When crickets sing not—then will 
Dickens die ”
Oordon A. Richard on Is the guest
'and  winter models tn all sizes. J u s t j0  ^ Representative and Mrs Ralph 
received, new dresses ln pastels, also K Barter In S'.ormgtcn 
‘ navy and black with white trim.





The rise and fsll of a man. 
hit money, and hit family!
T H K E E  S O N S
EDWARD Fi l ls 
WILLIAM GARGAN
IG -M  TAYLOR j  « « >
I EDWARD HR{, , 1BFRG xXRADIO 
KATHARINE ALEXANDER^) 
PL l'S TALI.Y-HO. Slo.OO
A war communique from Most jW 
on a recent date declared thc Rus­
sians had advanced between three 
and Jive miles "in all directions.” 
including backward, wc suppose.
• • • •
With Douglas Fairbanks gone and
Jce E Brown seriously injured in an
automobile accident, the personnel
ol men movie actors ts getting pretty
n -  „„,i '7 c. I » cll upset. When will the promot-Dr. and cars. R. L. S t.atton anu 1
ers find another Doug?children Bruce and Jean have re­
turned ficm a holiday visit with Mr 
and Mrs. Leroy Garric In Westbrook
Buy Yourself rich—through clas­
sified offers.
SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Time Only
500 Sheets 81 zxl 1 
Yellow Second 
Sheets
A dean , smooth sheet, for busi­
ness—for school—for typewriter.
37c
FOR 5011 SHEET PACKAGE 
We Do Not Break Packages 
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EDWARD G. ROBINSON  
TONITE—CASH NIGHT!
LOOK SM ART . . .
. . .  BE SM A R T
VISIT
GILBERT’S




$ 2 .0 0
Com plete . . . Guaranteed
CHILDREN 
UP TO AGE 1’ 
PERMANENTS $1.75
GALA NEW YEARS EVE 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
SUNDAY NIGHT, DEC. 31 
Giant Stage and Srreen Show
OTHERS S3.C0. $1.00, S5.00
Beauty Aids, 35c
GILBERT’S
BEA U TY  SALON
TEE. 142
374 MAIN SI ROCKLAND, MF
Pag*4 Eight R o c k la n d  C o u rie r-G a ze tte , T u e s d a y , D e c e m b er 2 6 , 193D Every O ther-Day
Down In St. Pete
Our Blithe and Satirical Cor- 
respondent Is Keeping Up  
With Samoset Jones
St. Petersburg. F ia , Dec 17. 
Days in St. Petersburg are not ex­
citing day. yet Mr. and Mrs. Samo­
set Jones tvrre enjoy.ng them huge­
ly. Lack in Maine when 3am had 
comp'. ted a hard days work and 
wa tiscl he wculd occasionally pick 
up The C turer Gazette and settle 
down in frent of the fir? fcr a few 
momenta reiaxaticn. On these oc­
casion.? h? wculd often read little 
itor.es about St Petersburg. Some 
♦of th tale c.-cribed African- 
sa aris, wie d golf games, Greek 
spang? divers gathering their har- 
v ts from th ; bottom of the ocean, 
papayas, lurnquats, and a lot cf 
t.i ng Sain never even heard of 
before. Often the names of people 
Cam knew appeared in these a r­
ticles. and while the stories thsm- 
tcivc. didn't amount to much, and 
some of them d.dn t even make 
sense. Sant thought it must be nice 
to be down there wh?ie such things 
w re comma: place. P.ckir.g kala- 
tnand? s in th ; shad? of the shel­
ter ng palms sounded l.ke a great 
deal more fun than picking up arm ­
fuls of g:een birch wood and toting 
them nto the kitchen.
That was back in Maine. Now he 
was actually in St. Petersburg sur­
rounded by orange trees and grape­
fruit. He hadn't seen any African 
safaris and was .nteliigent enough 
not to expect any, but he knew w’hat 
a tangelo Is, and a shattuck. He'd 
seen mangees blossoming on the 
trees and he'd discovered they sold 
ia t pin? by th? stiand. and drilled 
a well by driving a pipe eight feet 
or so down into the sand Tire 
water they got smelled to high 
heaven but it was only used for 
sprinkling so that didn't matter 
H"'d also discovered (although he 
felt 1 ke a traitor to acknowledge iti 
that Idaho potatoes, shipped into 
Florida from the West, tasted bet­
ter to him, than the Maine variety.
H; liked the people too. They 
were friendly and liked to talk in 
a neighborly way which made it 
easy to get acquainted. There was 
nene of the aloofness and suspicion 
of strangers often encountered in 
the North and Sam could see that 
visitors frem all over the country 
were welcome in Florida and en­
couraged to come often.
Everything considered both Mr 
and Mrs. Jones were glad they came 
and while the glamor which dis­
tance and unfamil.arity had given 
the place when Sam used to read 
about it in front of the fire up North 
had almost disappeared now that 
they knew it better, it was still In­
teresting restful and full of promise 
Sam summed up their joint con­
tentment one evening when an am ­
bulance roared by with it's syren 
shrieking loud enough to be heard 
from the Swanee river to the Tam ­
iami Trail.
‘Well ’, he said, “If we were in 
Europe instead of Florida and we 
heard that syren howl, we d be half 
way down stairs on our way to the 
cellar by now. ’stid of sittin' here 
com.ortably knowing some ambu­
lance driver is just going down town 
for a package of cigarettes'*.
Florida houses interested Sam As 
far as he could see there wasn't a 
house in St. Petersburg which had 
a cellar under it. Up home it cost 
almost as much to build a cellar as 
it dees to put up a small house. 
Down he.e. Sam noticed, they rest­
ed the sills on concrete posts sunk 
in the sand or merely scraped away 
the gras; and laid a row of founda- 
to n  stones cn which the entire 
building rested.
Roofs were built on a wider angle, 
net so sharp and pointed as those 
a; home and many of these roofs 
we.e covered with tiles which looked 
pretty and lasted as long as the 
houses did. Stucco is used exten- 
s vely and a stucco house, painted 
white and having a red tiled roof 
and heavy overhanging eaves, h a r­
monizes beautifully with the semi- 
tropical surroundings. Sam knew 
these houses wouldn't be practical 
at home for the frost would throw 
them cut of plumb, the doors would 
st ck in their frames and the beau­
tiful led tiles would probably crack 
ail to pieces. These things interested 
Sam because he was a practical 
minded man and what he saw 
meant something to him.
He was interested also to learn 
that the w ater'rates in St. Peters 
burg were considerably higher than 
in mo-t cities. The home owner here 
uses a lot of water to keep his lawns 
g r t.n  cu ing the winter season 
when it seldom rains and this fact 
p.obably accounted for the existence 
of io many small pumps and indi­
vidual Eprinkler systems which tap 
the sulphur water a few feet below
III. IS AN AMERICAN 
(An Editorial in The New York Sun)
He is an American.
He hears an airplane overhead, 
and if he looks up at all does so in 
curiosity, neither in fear nor in the 
hope of seeing a protector.
His wife goes marketing, and her 
purchases are limited by her needs, 
her tastes, her budget, but not by 
decree.
He comes home of an  evening 
through streets which are well light­
ed, not dimly in blue.
He reads his newspaper and knows 
that what it says it not concocted 
by a bureau, but an honest, untram- 
meled effort to present the truth.
He has never had a gas mask on.
He has never been in a bomb­
proof shelter.
His military training an ROT.C. 
course in college, he took because 
it excused h m from the gym course, 
and It was not compulsory.
He belongs to such fiaternal or­
ganizations and clubs as he wishes.
H? adheres to a political party to 
the extent that lie desires—the 
dominant cne, if that be his choice, 
but w th  the distinct reservation 
that he may criticize any of its 
polio es with all the vigor which to . 
him seems proper—any other as 
hi convinct ons dictate, even. If 
it be his decision, one which holds I 
that the theory of government of the 
'country Is wrong and should be 
scrapped.
I He does not believe, if his party 
is cut of power, that the only way 
, in which it can come into power is I 
[ through a bloody revolution
He converses with friends, even ' 
w.th chance acquaintances, expres- I 
sing freely his opinion on any sub­
ject. without fear.
I He does not expect his mail to be 
epened between posting and receipt, 
nor his telephone to be tapped.
He changes his place of dwelling, 
and does not report so do.ng to 
the police.
I He has not registered with the 
police.
| He carries an ident.fication card 
cnly in case he should be the victim 
of a traffic accident.
He thinks of his neighbors across 
international borders—of those to 
the north as though they were 
across a state line, rather than as 
foregners—of those to the south 
more as strangers since they speak 
was a young boy. For the first two a language different from his. and 
days my mother used to wonder wlttl the knowledge that there are 
what that strange grinding noise ”01* ma.ters of difference between 
might be and she said to Uncle
T H E L Y R IC  M U SE
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems




O l-e me a chair by a cheery fireplace.
Mv Mt'le dog doz.ng upon the mat. 
Lamplight' glow and a bit ot reading—
O: a kindly friend lor a bit of chat
Give me the warmth, the kettle stng- 
tnt
C, er the log; that are all ablaze,
A '•-.’p of tea with a toa'ied  «andwlch—
These are the joys o f my simple ways.
G l'c me the sense of kindly comfort •
Cf mv little home, w hen cold wind*
blow—
I'll choose the peace that there sur­
rounds me
Wht'e ethers eff to the dances go!
Nellie M Ervlne
Tenants Harbor
-  r  r  r
CHRISTMAS
| For The Courier Gazette |
"Silent Night", the ch.ldren singing.
A- tnc an«els long a to 
Fi "ed the air w ith clad hosannas
For the Christ Child hete below
Eolv Infant In a tn an g .r
Where the wise m en from afar 
Came with gifts to kneel and worship.
Guided by the Bethlehem  Star
And the shepherds on  the hillside
Watching left their flocks to stray 
Led unto the hum ble stable
Where the Infant Jesus lay
Could the -holiness of Christmas
Penetrate the hearts of men 
Bitter hearts, that strive for greatness.
Bring them to H h feet again.
Tear away the veil that blinds them
To the greatness of His love 
Lead them from the path of evil
Unto Him who dw ells above
Holy Night", let us worship 
Wh n the (Christmas bells shall ring 
Knee! In prayer to pay our homage 




Earned the Title Of “City 
Coffee Grinders" From 
Southend W ay
Portland. Dec 20
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have been exceedingly interest­
ed in your article and pictures of 
the old Cement P lant about which 
I used to play when a boy The 
first summer it was in operation 
when we came down from Boston, 1
his government and theirs, but of 
neither with an expectancy of war 
Barnard Ingraham that she had no- H,  worjhlps Qod m the fashion
ticed it and asked him what it was. 
Uncle Barnard never cracked a 
smile and said "Why Lucy, that is 
the new city coffee grinder: they 
grind all the city coffee now." My 
father was highly amused when 
mother told him what Uncle Barn­
ard had said.
Right across from the cement 
works lying at the old brick-yard 
wharf, was the hull of a ship or 
barque, the Wiswell. She stayed 
there until she rotted away. I think 
there was some litigation about her 
with White & Case. I have tried 
to recall her first name to see if 1 
could find it in the Merchant Ma­
rine Registry, but I cannot remem­
ber it. W. A. Holman.
of his color, without let.
T r a v e lin g  A r o u n d  A m e r ic a
S U R P R IS E  C IT Y
CARACAS, capital of Venezuela, bides coyly behind the rust col­
ored folds of frowning hills until the 
visitor is almost upon her, then with­
out warning springs into sight— 
s modern metropolis as ornate and 
brightly painted as a Hollywood cre­
ation. Upon closer view, however, she 
again surprises the visitor by turn­
ing out to be—In spile of her mod­
ern make up—a city of the conquts-
PROBATE COURT NEWS
Wills Allowed: Edward K. Gould.
I late of Rockland, deceased. Fan­
nie D. Gould of Rockland appoint­
ed exx.; Nettie M. Griffin, late of 
Rockland, deceased, William A 
Griffin cf Rockland appointed exr.; 
George Wiley, late of Warren, de- 
cca ed. Lindley George Wiley of 
Warren appointed exr.; Ethel Ben­
jamin Watts, late of Warren, de­
ceased, Ellis Watts of Owl's Head 
Appointed exr.; Annabel S. Hodg- 
man, iat; of Camden, deceased, 
Maurice E. Payson of Camden ap­
pointed exr ; (Rose M. Varney, late 
of Camden, deceased, Mary Heal 
T.ffany of Camden and Albert E. 
Heal of Hope appointed exrs.; Wil­
liam K Clinton, late of Rockport, 
deceased. Winnifred L. Clinton of 
Rcckpcrt appointed exx.
Petitions for Administration 
granted: Estates. Fred W. Shibles, 
late of Rockpoit, deceased, Haroid 
D Pendleton of Islesboro. admr. 
d.b.n., c . ta ;  William Burns, late 
of Un.on. deceased. Hazel Burns of 
Union, adinx.; Maude O'Brien 
Hallowell, late of Rockland de­
ceased. ’James Connellan of 
Rockland, a d m r; Elberton R. 
Andrews, late of Rockport, de­
ceased, Margaret R Andrews of
lt  is a city whose Inhabitants seem 
either to be very wealthy or very 
poor; a city ot contrasts, where 
women in the latest styles from 
Paris are seen In the sophisticated 
setting of smart clubs, and others In 
black mantillas tell their beads In 
the quiet of the old cathedral.
Caracas, featured in a popular 
shore excursion offered in connec­
tion with 18-Day Cruises to the
tadores, clinging to the quiet and Caribbean is. because of its location 
seclusion of sunlit patios and pre- 3000 feet above sea level, endowed 
tenting barred windows and ancient j with a June-like climate which lasts 
spike studded doors to the street, the y e a r  'ro u n d  — with flowers 
Indeed. Caracas Is a city of surprises blooming everywhere and trees fair 
and contrasts, where streets are a ly dripping with orrblds It Is one 
bodge podge of smart looking auto- of the must beautiful and charming 
mobiles and ancient trolleys; of cities oa the continent—capital ot 
burros bearing bundles of bread, or |a  republic which enjoys the distlnc 
vegetables, or charcoal; of flower tion jf having a profit In Its treasury 
vendors, milkmen and head carriers., and being free from externa! debt.
$1 ,500 ,000  IN CHRISTM AS GIFTS MAILED 
SA T U R D A Y  FO R THE A. & P. EMPLOYES
MARIE CONDON, L, BETTY MAGUIRE, R, LILLIAN COLLINS 
STANDING
Thousands of A & P em- th” loyal men and women who carry 
ployes received Saturday Christ- on the company's bus ness. I know 
mas checks as announced by every or.e will appreciate it greatly 
John A. Hartford. President of at this time.”
the A. & P Food Stores. All full- Mr Hartford's announcement last 
time employes of s.x months' or week authorized $1.M3.CO9 to be dis- 
more service earning less than t ibuted among A & P employes.
Rockport, admx ; Alton M Hibbert, $5200, annually will share in this Those members of the organization 
late of Washington, deceased, Clar- I bountiful gift. earning $25 a week and less than
en?e U. Hibbert of Middletown, J. J  Byrnes, president of the New $1OJ a week were remembered with 
Conn., admr (England Dlvison. said. "We are all a Christmas check of $25 Those
mighty happy about this Christmas receiving less will have the equlva- 
present for the organization. It was lent of a full week's pay Part-time 
indeed thoughtful and fine of Mr. employes, too it was announced to- 
Hartford and the-other directors to day by Mr. Byrnes, received Christ- 
vote this Christmas remembrance to mas checks.
Petitions for License to Sell Real 
Estate g:anted: Estates. Clarence A 
Fish, late of Camden, deceased, pre- 
1 -ented by Z M Dw.nal, admr.; Lucy 
. C. Farnsworth, late of Rockland,
deceased, presented by Boston S afe ' •  
Deposit and Trust Company of Bos­
ton, Mass., trustee.
Petition for Confirmation of Trus­
tee granted: Estate Mark E. Rowell 
late of South Thomaston, deceased 
Fred W Rowell of Norway, trustee
Petition for Guardian granted: 
Donald M Drake, minor, of Rock­
land. Maude E. Tolnian of Rock­
land appointed gdn.
Accounts Allowed: William H.
Pa eal, late of Camden, deceased 
second Trust account presented by
Plan With Care
Maine Farmers Should Not 
Count T oo Much On War 
Boom, Says Reed
No one can predict the course of commodities which have responded 
prices of Maine farm products dur- first to price increases in the past 
ing the present war in Europe
Those who remember vividly the 
high pj-ices during the World War 
should also remember that the 
world situation as regards supply.
u-----
unnvu/nnn da run oniif
------v
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(B y  C h u c k  C o c h a rd )
, ,  _ . . . .  Hervey C. Allen, trustee; Margaretmeasure. Mr Reed points out. And /
W. Jones, late of St. George, de- 
a price rise is very likely to bring ceased flr$t and flnal #ceount prf. 
about relat onships unfavorable, by Jerome B Jones, exr.;
for a time at least, to Maine farm- Augustus D. Bird, late of Rockland, 
ers. Grains, cattle, sheep, hogs, deceased, first and final account 
lard, butter cotton, and wool are presented by Joseph Emery, admr., 
F.eeman J  Perry, late of Rockland, 
deceased, first account presented by
Robert L. Dunbar, exr.; Myron J. 
Maine farmers do not produce any , lahn_ lgte pf Rcck!and d?cease<j.
H.s children are with him in his demand and gold or credit, is very
heme, neither removed to a place of 
greater safety, if young, nor. if old­
er. ordered ready to serve the state 
with sacrifice of limb or life.
He has his problems, his troubles.
d fferent today from what it was 
25 years ago. W.th this in mind, 
the prudent Maine farmer will 
avoid making long-time commit­
ments for expansion He will use
his uncertainties, but all others are hired labor efficiently or not at all. 
not overshadowed by the imminence and subst.tute homegrown rough- 
of battle and sudden death age and pasture, so far as possible
He should struggle to preserve his for purchased feed.
Americanism with its priceless privi- Those are the suggestions of 
Donald W Reed. University of 
Maine Extension Service econo­
mist. who has Just prepared a bul-
-----------—-----  letin on "How Wars Affect Maine
Sierra Leone, Africa, has been a Agricultu:e." The publication is
British possession for more than 153 free on request to the Extension 
years. Acquired at a total cost of Service. Orono, Maine.
$150. it now exports goods valued at Any general rise in farm prices 
more than $14,000,000 annually. will not affect all farmers in equal
leges.
He is a fortunate man. 
He is an American.
Bloodhounds have been credited 
with following a trail for 30 hours.
What they'd l.ke in 1940 Charlie 
McCarthy, a girl friend who wood 
be true . .  Fred Allen, another feud 
with Mack Benny . . . Paul White- 
man. a big dinner and to blazes with 
his diet . . . Rudy Val'.ee, a brunette
of them in quantity
On the other hand. Maine farm­
ers purchase large quantities of fer­
tilizer and feed for livestock, the 
ingredients of which are basic com­
modities.
M.lk prices lag behind feed 
prices and butter prices in respond­
ing to a higher priee level. During 
the last war. egg prices lagged 
while feed prices rose rapidly, leav­
ing the Ma.ne pcultryman in an
first ar.d final account presented by 
Flora E Hahn, exx ; Eldrean Orff, 
late of Cushing, deceased, first and 
final account presented by Albert 
V Orff, ex-.: W.Uiam A. Hastings, 
late of Thomaston, deceased, first 
arid final account presented
on Thursdays "Mr District Attor­
ney" is being dropped by the spon­
sor Jan  7 . . . The British monarch 
will extend his Christmas message 
to the world by radio on Monday, 
Dec. 25 . . . He'll lbe heard on al! 
three networks z . Be sure and 
listen to "P.nocch.o' cn CBS. Dec. 
25.
• • • •
Horace Heidt, who was born in 
Aiameda, California on May 21, 
1903. When a group of University 
of California students decided to 
pool their resources and musical 
talents under the direction of Hor­
ace Heidt, and to call themselves 
“Ho-ace Held; and his Californians, 
“they launchid an organization that 
has thrived for 16 years. An in­
jury while playing fcctball was the
• • • turning point in his life—from then
will premiere 20th cn musical talents blossomed forth 
newest Technicolor Sidedtes, weighs 195 pounds and is
. . . Abe Lyman, a blonde . . . Boo 
Hope, Madeleine Carroll . . .  Ben 
Bernie, some new gag lines . . .  Eddie 
Cantor, another Deanna Durbin . . 
Amos 'N' Andy, more plots . . . 
Benay Venuta, a sponsor . . . Fib­
ber McGee and Molly, good health 
. . . B?a Wain, another tune like 
“Reverie" to introduce . . . Tommy 
Dorsey, another "Marie" to record 
. . . Orrin Tucker, another "Oh 
Johnny" record . . . Dave Elman, a 
screen s tw  with an interesting 
hobby . . Radio Editors—Peace, it's 
wonderful!
to Sam because they were different 
irom things a t home, and while he 
«as adjusting himself to new ways 
and habits of thought, Sarah was 
busy learning how to keep the ants 
out of the kitchen and trying to get 
the most work out of a young 
colored girl who apparently didn t 
have a very high opinion of Yan­
kees and such folks who occasionally 
l.ked to eat something which wasn't 
fried.
It was a quiet life they led and 
typical of the average middle-aged 
couple who go to  St. Pete for the 
winter. A life of comfort, rest and 
relaxation, ra the r than a continu­
ous round of pleasure. The Army 
of Occupation on the famous green 
benches is far more typical of ex- 
istance here th a n  the airplanes 
soaring overhead in the cloudless 
skies of mid December or the tense­
ness of the bettors at the dog track 
where the pari-mutuals reign su­
preme.
There was one big fly in the oint­
ment however. The Jones' has a 
quarter meter which supplied their 
gas and it cost Sam 25 cents every 
time he took a  bath. There was 
always plenty of gas but Sam would 
never take a chance of having it 
peter out before the water In the 
tank got hot. He spent one whole 
forenoon trying to figure out a 
scheme to freeze water into slugs 
of ice just the size and shape of 
a quarter These, he told Sarah,
T H E  LATEST VO G U E IN
PERSONAL STATIONERY
W ith  paper and en v e lo p es  to  m atch
Y our n am e and  address or m on ogram  printed 
on each
In S ev era l D esig n s and C o lo rs o f  Ink 
P rinted  on  Folded or F lat S h eets
Frank D. Elliot, admr.; Annie M 
Davis, of Warren, first and final 
account presented by Mary L. 
Creamer of Warren, cons.; Fanny E.
Thompson, late of Camden, de- 
unf.vor.ble position. Potato prices cea£ed <econd and flnal account 
presented by A:thur P. Oav. exr.;fiuctuate around the level of all 
agricultural commod.ties, but the 
size of the potato crop determines 
whether potato prices will be rela­
tively h gh or low
The acreage and price of can­
ning c.ops produced by Maine 
farmers follow rather definite
Andrew J  Peters, late of Boston, 
Mass, deceased, first and final ac- 
ccunt p-.esented by Charles F Weed 
and Harcld Peters, beth of Boston, 
Mass., ex s ; Albert O. Bowler, late 
of Rockland, deceased, first and
final account presented bv Ensign 
cycles. At the present t.me. follow- Otls admr
Kate Smith 
Century-Fox's
epic “Swanee River" over her Pri- 
*>> ; day evening program on Dec. 29 . .
Don Ameche and Al Jolson, stars 
; cf the film, will guest star, along 
with Nancy Kelly . . . They will pre- 
j sent a sketch and warble several 
songs . . . The entire Smith troupe 
will come to Hollywood for the air
premiere.
the surface of the ground and have would trip the meter, drop into the 
no connection whatever with the coin receptacle and then melt 
city's water mains. [thereby destroying all evidences of
Such prosaic bits of general infor- fraud. He never got around to per- 
mation as these have nothing to feeing his invention however be- 
do with bathing beauties mocking cau e it never got cold enough to 
birds and the literature of travel freeze the water and enable him to 
folders put out to advertise Florida try it out.
as a w.nter resort, but they appealed G. H. Are
M akes an  ex c e lle n t and u sefu l C hristm as or 
B irthday G ift
W rapped in a ttractive  g ift b o x es  at prices from
$ 1 .0 0  $1.25 $1 .50  per box
Postage 15c extra
S ee  th is  fu ll line o f  sa m p les  at
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ing .‘ever#: years of relatively low 
p ices, supplies are moderate and 
p.iccs to the canner have improved. 
It appears that the industry is at 
the bottom of the cycle. Any un­
usual demand for preserved foods 
is therefore likely to increase 
prices of such goods faster than it 
increases prices for perishable 
fruits and vegetables.
Ma.ne faimers are expanding 
the.r acreage of Yelloweye and Red 
Kidney beans and any unusual de­
mand for preserved foods will stim­
ulate bean prices.
Petitions for P.obate of Will pre­
sented for notice: Nancy J. Tribou. 
late of Rockport, deceased, Howard 
A Tribou of Rockport named exr.; 
Jchn F R chard on. late of War­
ren. deceased. Alfred M. Strout of 
Thomaston named exr.; J. Hale 
Hodgman. late of Camden, deceased 
Carrie H. Hodgman of Camden 
named exx.; Ella F. Larson, late j 
of Rockland, deceased. Andrew L a r- ' 
son of Rockland named exr.
Petition for Administration p re -! 
sentd for notice: Estate Merl Bliss’
• • • •
President Rcosevelt will address 
the nation over the Mutual net­
work from the traditional Jackson 
Day dinner Jan. 8. . . Observers a t­
tach great importance to the 1940 
dinner as it ccmes up in a President- 
tial year when anything can hap­
pen.
• • • •
Edgar Bergen's new contract on 
the half-hour Sunday NBC show 
calls for a weekly salary of $6000 
per week. With another boost in 
1941, he will be in Jack Benny's 
class.
• • • •
Along Radio Row: The NBC show
one of the mo;t likeable fellows in 
the music business.
• • • •
Behind the scenes in the radio 
industry this week reveal the inside 
details of the newly-organized radio 
broadcasting network—the Trans­
continental Broadcasting system— 
which is slated to make its debut 
Jan. 2 with a reported number of 
92 stations from coast-to-coast 
President Roosevelt will give the 
first speech on the inaugural hook­
up. A total of 24 programs are re­
ported set for the new chain.
5E
Apple growers have already lost XIarr- la,e of Washington, deceased, 
most of their export market and MahIon L Turner of Washington 
such restrictions are likely to con- named ad e ­
tinue while Europe is at war. This Pel tion t0 8611 Per£onal Estate ] 
means a larger supply for the do- by Poreign Representative presented i 
mcst.c market, already burdened o^r not*ee: Estate Alice A. Fish, late 
by a large crop. And the grower of Oberlin. K as. deceased, presen-[
UNTIL FURTH ER NOTICE
is faced with pioduction costs that 
'are  likely to rise rapidly.
Maine producers of forest prod­
ucts should be among the first to 
I feel the effect of higher prices. 
With difficulty already encountered 
in secur.ng the customary imports 
| of pulp. Maine mills are likely to 
turn to local purchases and cut- 
i tings made on their own land.
All in all. Mr Reed advises Maine i
ted by Edith C. Relph of said Ober­
lin, admx.
Petition for Allowance presented 
for notice: Estate George W. Ryder,, 
late of Camden, deceased, presented i 
by Fannie H. Ryder of Camden, 
widow.
Accounts presented for notice: 
Herbert L. Tibbetts, late of Union, 
deceased, first and final account pre­
sented by Herbert L. Grinnell,
SWAPCASH
[farmers to make their plans with admr" O<,org‘ana Bryant, late of 
J more than usual care, and avoid iCamden’ deceased, first and final 
j long-time debts for speculative ex- account Presented by Grace M. 
pansion. During the war, as ai- Hobbs’ exx 1 Roscoe B. McFarland. 
: ways, it will pay Maine farmers to Iat* of Camden- deceased, first and 
] make efficient use of labor, and final account presented by Lewis 
i strive to produce good quality A McFarland. exr.: Annie M Davis,
roughage and pasture at home.
B U V ^muraos
late of Warren, deceased, first and 
final account presented by Alfred 
M. Strout, admr.; John F. R ich-1 
ardson, of Warren, first and final j 
account presented by Alfred M. j 
Strout, cons.
Inventories Filed: Estates of,' 
Granville A. Poole, Camden, $4,575.- 
43; Annie L. Thorndike, Rockland, 
$1,400; Frances G. Smith, Rockland, 
$233; Minnie B. Light, of Rockland, 
$2,365.20.
LETTERS
W ill be given by The Courier-Gazette in con­
nection with its subscriptions.
ONE LETTER GIVEN
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this 
office, or by mail.
TWO LETTERS GIVEN
W ith each entirely new subeription, paid at 
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub­
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or 
indirectly on the list within six m onths).
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